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UP AND DOWN,

T. P. HUMPHREYS,
UANUiTAOTDKER AND DKALLK IN
TKADK «.MAnx,
BRIDOEWATER, nRGTNTA.
1 take this opportunity or t4uinkiij}! i.j,;. uumcroue
oustouiofs for their liberal suvport Umiug the pasl
year, and hope to merit a ooutinuauce of tho Fame.
To the people of HarHsonbnr*? and Rockingimm
cototy. I would say that when lu need of anything in
my line, I would be pleased to have you examine my
stock of goods before deciding to parchasc elsewhere,
because I think you will flud it to your tntercat to
make seleotlonH of some of my beautiful raoderu designs. Please examine the very extreme low prices
annexed;
BEDSTEADS, MESSING CASES. BDREADS, AC
Wslaat Bedsteads
"Walaat
Bi-dsteads from..
$ 6 00 to $ftO
$M) 00
and Oak Bedsteads from
ft-om
Parlor sud
38 00 to 7 00
6iogle Bedsteads frnm....' 1
S 00 to 8 00
Dnissing Cases, with marble top and
wood top...
IB 00 to B0 00
Dressing Bureaus
H 00 to 25 00
Plain four drawer Buroaas...^,...... 8 00 to 12 00
Wasbstauds
2 00 (o 20 00
Towel Racks, all kinds, from
1 00 to 2 00
Yfardrobes^ffoia
6 00 to SB 00
TAOXu"ES. sfeo.
Parlor Tsblea
$ 4 00 to $20 00
Fall-leaf Table a, walnut, from
6 00 to 8 00
Extension Table, walnut and ash. per
foot
/... lOOto 125
Tea Tanlei of all styles
2 00 to 8 75
China Preaeos, walnut, from
14 00 to 18 00
Sites of e^ery description from
4 00 to 10 00
Whatnots, all styles, from
4 00 to 6 60
fiat Racks and Hall Stands from
76 to 25 00
Chair* from 50 Cents to $5.00 Eaeh.
LOmVG-E^, Ac.
Loddkc of all stylo. r..... { 7 00 to t 11 00 oach
Rote, of all Btjrlos from
U 00 to 20 00 each
Parlor Suit., good style aud
quality
10 00 to 12S CO each
MCTUItE JVlOTTT.UIIVCi, Ao.
A full line of Uonldlugs kept ie etock, and Picture
Frames fitted up to order lu a few xuomeuta. Alee
Parlor BrScketa, Ac., Ac.
Sash, Doors, and Blinds.
WA
Bash, 8x10 glass, at....
B cents per light
Sash, Bxl'i «Irh8; at................5Ai cents per light
Bash, 10x12 glass, at.............. .OA^ cents per light
Bash, 9x14 glass, at
6^ cents per light
All other Sash not mentioned nbove will be furnished at proportionately low figures.
JL>OOIl«.
Panel Doors, with two panels
7S to $2 75 each
Panel Doors, with four panels....$2 80 to 3 00 each
The above prices arc confined to sizes 2 f.-et 10
Inohea in width and under. Any size door can be
faraished on short notice.
Outside Slut Window .fillrid.
Blinds.. 12 light windows, 8x10 glass..$1 60 per pair
Bltana, 12 light win lows, 9x12 glass.. $1 60 per pair
BlinBs, 13 light windows, 9x14 glass. $2 20 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glass..C2 25 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x14 glass..$2 60 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x15 glass..$2 GO per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass.. $2 76 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x14 glass. .$2 90 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x16 glass..$d 40 per pair
Also, Moulding. Brackets, aud a full Hue of dcroll
Work at very low figures.
XJIVrkJEItTAKIlVO.
I keep-constantly on band a fUll^tock of CofiSne and
Burial Oasaa.irom' infant sizes up to
feet long.
I can trim an outfit for any size Coffin or Case within
one imnlr after being notiflod. A No. 1 HBAP.SB always la attendance.
«ar All work warraated and saUefacllon gnaranteed. If not. money refunded when work proves to
anything short of flrst-class. Rospectfnlly,
T. P. HUMPHREYS.
Kir All Merchantable Produce Taken In
Kxchange for Puruiture or Work.-OA
•avlfi-lv
SUN.
NEW YORK, 1882.
THE BON fur 1882 will muku its flitoenth aiinnal
revulutioo un !er the present managemeut,
shining, as always, for all, big and litle, mean and
gracious, contented aud unhappy, itepublican and
Democratic, depraved and vLrtuous, intelligent and
obtuse. Thk Sun's light is for mankind and womankind of every sort; but its genial warmth is for the
good, while it pours hot diHcomfort on the blistering
backs of the persistently wicked.
The 8un of 1968 was a newepaper of a now kind.
It discarded many of the forme, and a multitude of
the suporflnous words aud phrases of ancient Jourualiam. It undertook to report in a fresh, aaccinet. ancoaventional way all the uewa of the world omitting
no event of human interest, and oomraentiog upon
affairs with the fearlessuesa of absolute independence. The auoceea of this experiment was the suooess of Thk Sum. It effected a permanent change in
the atyle of American uewspapera. Every importnut
journal established in this country in the dozou
years past has been moddied after Tbk Bun. Every
importaut Journal already existing has been modified
and bettered by the force of The Sun's i-xample.
The Bun of 1832 will be the aimo outspoken, truthtelling, and interesting newspaper.
By a liberal us* of the meana which an abundant
prosperity affords, we shall make it better than ever
before.
We shall print all the news, putting it into readable
Shape, sad measuring its importance, not by the traditional yarustick. but by its real interest to the people. Distance from Printing House Square is not the
first oousideration with The Sun. Whenever anything happens worth reporting we get the particulars
whether it h tpoens in Brooklyn or in Bokhara.
In politics we have decided opinions; a'ad are accustoiued to express them In l&nqu-:ge that can be
understood. We say what we think about men ami
•vents. That habit ia the only eeoret of Thb Sun's
political coarse.
The W:ieklt Sun gathers Into eight pages the best
matter of the seven daily issues. An Agricultural
Department of unequalled merit, full market reports,
domeatio Intelligence complete The Weekly Sun,
and make it the best newspaper for the farmer's
household that was ever printed.
Who does not know and read and like The Sonuat
Ban, each nnrober of which is a Gidconda of interesting literature, with the best poetry of the da?,
prose every lino worth reading, news, hnmor-^matA
ter enough to fill a good-sized book, and infinitely
more varied and ontertalniug than any book, big or
little?
If our Idea of what a newspaper should be pleases
jou, send for The Sun.
Our terras are as follows:
For the dally Sun, a four-page Sheet of twentyeight oolumns, the price by mail, post paid, 18 55
cents a mouth, or $0.5') a year; or, including the
Bunday paper, an eight page sheet of fifty six columns, the price Is 65 oeuts a month, or $7.70 a year,
postage paid.
The Sunday edition of The Sun 1b also fnrnlshed
eeperately at $1.20 a year, postage paid.
The price pf Thk Wbely Sun, eight pages, fiftv-six
polumus. la $1 a year, postage paid. For clubs of ten
aendlng $10 wo will aond an extra copy free.
Address
I. W. ENGLAND,
aov.
Publisher of The Sun Now York City.
53I> YEA.H OJP
G-odey's Ladys Book,
LOW PRICE OP 193.00 PER YEAR,
Tlie Oiliest and Best Lady's Book in lie World.
SEE the MONTHLY CONTENTS for 1882,
k COMPLETE NOVFL III EVERY NUMBER I
Besides the following old-time specliltles: Beautiful
Original Steel Plate I ngraviugs. designod by F. O. O.
Darloy. Diagram Patterns for Ladies aud Children.
Mammoth Colored Fashion Plate. Short Stories,
and Sketches. Our Popular Novelty Pages in Colors.
Illustrated Art aud Fashion Home Work. Architectural Designs for Beautiful Homes. Qodey'a Recipes. Godoy's Puzzles aud Games. Monthly ChitChat on Fashions, etc., etc. No continued stories;
Everj Number Complete in Itself,
MAKING NEARLY 1200 PAGES
Of Original Letter Press and Illustrations in the full
year's issues.
Subacriptions will be received at this office In clubs
with this paper—The Old Gomuonwealth and Gopsv'H Lady Book for one year, post-paid, only $3.i.0.
' Sample copies 20 cts. All Dows-dealcra sell it.
HOW TO REMIT.—Get a P. O. Money Order
on Philadelphia, or a Draft on Philadelphia or New
York. If quither of these can be had. send Bank
Notes in a registored letter.
Address,
Godky'b Lady's Book PusmsHivo Co. (Limited).
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. Pa.
"
WORTHSEEING.
Tbe large stock of Sewing Machines that OEO. Q.
CONRAD has on hand is rather a curiosity In this sec
tlon. He has a large number of different makes and
different sty'es of the same make, ranging in prices
from $2S to $45, fbr now machines, and from $2 50 to
$35 for second-hand maohinea. You need not go
elsewhere to buy what you want, for he has almost
anything you call for in Sewing Machines aud Attachments. lie aleo keeps on hand a considerable supply
of pans for repairing the varlona machines in use.
Yon can see different kinds ol machines side by side,
where you can compare their mechanism and test
their qualities under the most favorable circumstaucos. He always sells at bottom figures for cash, uall
and be convinced, and saveyour'mquey,
»epl

'
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Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, Gout,
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellings and
Sprains, Burns and Scalds,
General Bodily Pains,
| Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet
and Ears, and all other Pains
and Aches.
No Propnratlon on earth equals Pt. Jacobs On. as
a
Cheap External
Remedy.
A trial entails*hn.ple
but theand
comparatively
trifting
outlay
of
Ontn, and every one suffering with pain
can have cheap and positive proof of Its claims.
Directions in Eleven Languages.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN
MEDICINE.
A.VOGELER & CO.,
Baltimore, Md., XT. 8. A.
PROFESSIONAL.
J. P? EFFlNGtiR,
iTTonKET-AT-LAT, Harrlaonburg, Virgloia. OfBre at
r««l(leiic8.
fmara
JAMES KEiNNEY,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAVF. IlAfiia.ONDUiia, Va . Office
^n.ar the BIr Spring.
noil
GEO. (i. GRATTAN,
kTTORNEY-AT-LAW, Haebibonbdro, Va. fi^Office
South Side of Oourt-House Square.
F. A. DAINQERFIEliD.
iTTORNE¥-AT-LAW, UAEnisoNBuna, VA. MfOttee
South side of the PubHc Square, in Switzer's now
building.
GEOUGE E. SIPET"
ATTOaNRY-ATrRATT. H.biubonoobs. Tav omce
west side of Court-yard Square, in Harris Building
Prompt attention to all legal busiucLs.
JaubO
CHARLES E. HAAS,
ATTORNEY.AT-LAW. HARRISONBURG. VA. Office on Bank Row, Northwest corner of the Pnblic
Square. Mrs. Thurman's building.
JOHN R. JONES,
OOMMI9SIONER-IN-CHANCERY AND INSURANCE
Agent, near the Big Spring, Harrlatmburg, Va.
Prompt attention to bovlncsB.
IvJl tf
ED. 8. CONRAD,
(8UOCII8SOR TO TANOEY A CONRAD,)
ATTORN EY-AT-LAW, Hauuisonburu. Va. The businsiw of the late firm will receive the attention of
the surviving partner.
nc»25
WM. B. COxMPTON,
(Latr ov "Woodsojj 4 Compton.) will continue the
Practice of Law iu the Courts of Rockingbam; the
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Unlted States.
G. W. BERLIN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HAnBiRONnuROfcVA., will practice iu the Oourte of RocULugham and a<\ioiulng
counties ana the United States Courts bold at this
place. fia-Offico In Switzer's new butMing on the
Public Square.
~ STUART F. LINDSE\,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnuisosBUBa, Va., practices
in all the Courts of Rockingbam, Highland, und ad
Joining counties; also, in the United Stat«-8 Courts
at Harrisonburg, Va. Office RnHt-Karkot Street,
over Juo. G. Effluger's Produce Stor*. nov.l3-ly
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGSR,
ATTORN EY-AT-LAW, Hmibisonbuho, Va., will practice in ,all.the Ccuuts of Rockiu^ham-eounty.the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District
aud Circuit Oourte of the United States boldeu at
Harrisopburg.
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER,
iTTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HaRiiiBONBuntt,VA.—Practice
in the iu crior and appellate Courts of Ki okingham
and adjoining eomitieB.
fiarOlfico, Partlow building, tbu'oo doors above the
post-office, up-stalrs.
ialyll-3m
PENDLETON BUYAN,
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUBLIC, HauuiHONBuno, Va.—AVill give special attention to the taking of depositions and aokuowledgmenta anywhere iu ttic county of Itockiogbam. Will
also prepare daeda- artloleH of agreement aud other
contracts on very moderate terms.
"
O'FEtt.RALL & PATTERSON,
ATTORNF.YS AT-LAW, Haubisonbuko, Va.. practice
in the Courts of Rockingbam and adjoining couu
ties, the Court of Appeals at Stauutou. and the
United States Courta ui Harrisonburg. fi^*Prompt
attention to collections.
Ohas. T. O'Fbbrall, late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court.
B. G. Patteuson, formerly of the firm of Haas & Patterson,
DR W. O. HILL,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Bosldenc©
immediately south of Revere House.
iulylO
" 1>R, RIVES TATUM.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Harrisoaburg, Va..
has removed his office to his residence, corner of
West-Market and German streets.
Iniy8-tf
DR. R. 8. 8WITZEE,
DENTIST. HAXtnisoNDUBO, Va. je^Eatablisbed In
1873.-1*3$ Will spend two days ot every month iu
Mt. Crawford—the first Wednesday aud Thursday
after County Court.
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS,
Dentist, HABttiBONDuno, Va., can be found at his
office day or night. Ras giv.m up his appointments
at Now Market and Mt. Jackson, Va. Office, Main
slreel. near Episoapai Ohuroh, and 3 doors South
of Revere House.
[Bept23.] :
A. H. WILSON,
Saddle and Harness-Maker, Harrisonburg;, Va.
HAS just reoeivod from Baltimore and New York
the largest and best assortment of
SADDLES, COLLARS, HARNESS,
aud Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to this mar- '
ket, r,iid which he will sell lower than any dealer in
the Valley. SA DDLES from $4.0fiuu; BUGGY HARNESS from $8 Ott to $60.00, and oil other goods in
pruporilon.
jV^OaII and examine for yourself and compare my
prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to
thu country Huddle and Httrness Makers at city wholesale pricey which wiU leave them a lair profit. 1 keep
on hand everything iu their lino, with a full stock ol
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings,
at lowest prices. fiSTLiverymen and the public will
find iu my aibek Lap Robes, Blankets, Whips, etc., of
all qualitiea, at bottom prices.
Thankful to all for past patronage, I respectfully auk a contlneauce, being oetermined to keep a supply to meet any and every demand, both of home and
northern manulacturo. aud invite all to call where
they can have their choice.
S^rBemember the old ataud, nearly opposite the
Lutheran Church, Main street, HartiMonburg. Va.
uovl
A. H. WILSON.
SH-OJE POLISH
Fcr Ladies* aud Children's Boots and Shoes, Trunks,
Traveling Satcbela: Ac. It restores them to their original luDtro aud makes them look like new. Also
Shoe Bronze, for Rronziug Children's Shoes, Shoe
Blacking, Blacking Brushes. Ac. For sale at
!
AVIS' DRUG STORE.

BY FRANCIS 8. SMITIL
We re to-day on fortune's bill
And free from every sorrow.
But in the wheel of good and til
AW may be changed to-morrowv
We're-up nnd down aa time flies ou—
Now ease, now hardoat labor—
No millionairo can safely frown
Upon bis lowly neighbor.
Riohes take wings—the man of wealth
May meet with sudden losses,
While be whoso only store is health
Mny ride behind his horses;
Then do not slight the toiiing poor.
For labor ne'er disgraces.
And tbougli your fortune seems secure
Some dny you may change places.
God help as all—we're poor at best —
Dependent on each otbep—
Though crowned with oa84 or aomo disiress'd,
Weak, man is still man's brother.
Then when on fortune's top wo stand,
No iU our state attending,
Lot us extend a helping hand
To tUohe about descending«
GUITEAU'S TESTIMONY^
THE ASSASSIN'S STURY OE HIS OWN
UAE.
Washtnqton, November 29.—It being
generally understood that tbe prisoner
would be put upon the stand to day to
testify in his own behalf tbe crowd wbich
flocked toward to the court-house as early
as 9 o'clock this nlorning far surpassed in
numbers that of any previous day.
OtllTEAU ON THE STAND.
The prisoner was then directed to go to
the witness stand, which he did, closely
attended by the deputies and police officers
who have immediate custody of him. As
soon as he took his seat he was asked by
Mr. Scoville to state to the jury his earliest
recollections of his mother.
NEVER FELT HE HAD A MOTHER.
Question. Tell the jury your earliest recollections of your mother, if you recollect
her at all Answer. Mother died when I
was about 7 years old; I do not recollect
anything special about her ; I have always
felt that I never had any mother.
Q. Can you recollect her appearance ?
A. I recollect nothing about her at all only
that she was an invalid und confined to her
bed; that is the only recollection that I
have of her; it was prol^ibly during her
last illness.
Q. After heKdeath where did you live ?
A. At Frecport with my father.
Q. Do you remember removing to Ulao,
Wis. ? A. Yes, about a year or two after
my mother's death,
Q. How long did you live at Ulao ? A.
Several months; I went there to visit my
grand father, Who used to think, a good
deal of me; I went there with my father;
my father was employed there jointly with
Iny'grandfather in a pier that they owned
together; I was 8 or 9 years old at the
time.
Q. Where ia Ulao ? A. Twenty miles
north of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, on the
shore of Lake Michigan.
Q. What was the business, done there ?
A. They owned a pier and used_to furnish
wood to steamers as they passed to and
fro.
Q. What did you do ? A. I did not do
anything; I was with my grandiiither most
of the time.
Q. "Did you go to school there ? A. I
do not think I did.
Q. WliCTe cud you go after leaving Ulao't
A- I am not certain whether I went to
Preeport or Chicago; my impression ia
that I went to Freepprt; I am quite sure I
did; my fatherVas awidpwerafthattime,
Q, What was' yopr father doing when you
returned to Freeport ? A. I am not sure
about that; I huve.nottUought of the matter carefully since then,
Q. Hid you go to school in Freeport. A.
Yes; I went to school with Mr. Burohard,
who is now director of the mint.
Q. Was that a district or a private school?
A. It was a districtschool.
Q. Where did you live at that time? A.
With .my father; ho was a widower and
we boarded together; I ate with him and
slept with him.
Q. With whom did yaw board ? A. I
do not remember the lady's name; it was u
nice, first-class boarding-house.
Q. How long did you go to school with
Mr. Burchard ? A. Several months, I
should say.
Q. Do you recollect when your father
married the second time. A. Very distinctly.
Q. Were yon in Freeport then ? A. Yes;
I was living with him; he was agent at
Frecport for what ia now the Northwest
era Railroad Company.
Q. Do yon recollect when your sister
(Mrs. Scoville) was married? A. Very
distinctly.
Q. Were you there then ? A. I was.
Q. Do you know what year it was ? A.
My sister was married in January, 1853,
and my father was married in September,
1863; I think I went to livo with yousome
time during the spring after you were married.
Q. Where ? A. In Chicago.
Q. What did you do there ? A. 1
boarded at your house and did chorea and
went to school; I was 12 years old then; I
went to a private school; after several
months I went back to Freeport and lived
with my father; he was married in September; I know that 1 was very indignant
at his going off to get married as he did
without consulting with me; I was so indignant that I got on tlie cars that night
and went back to your house in a great
state of wrath; my father started on the p.
m. for New York; he was to go to Cozenovia to get married; his wife had formerly
lived at Freeport, where she was in business as a milliner; she had gone to New
York on a visit, and my tathcr wont off iu
the afternoon without consultation with
me; he left word at the office that he had
gone off to get married, and I was very indignant about it; I thought it a strange
way of doing business.
Q. Were you in Preeport when he returned with his wile ? A. Yes, I think I
was (correcting himselr); no, 1 think 1 was
at your house; the night that I left Freeport (when my father went to got married)
1 had not a cent of money, but I told them
on the railroad who I was and they allowed
me to pass to Chicago.
Q. Do you recollect how long you attended school from your mother's death till
your father's second marriage ? A- That
was all that I did at Freeport after I got
old enough; I think 1 attended school
every winter from the time I was 7 till I
was 12.
Q. How old were you when your father
married the second time? A. 1 was 12
years old.
THE ONEIDA COMMUNITY.
Q. How long did you attend school
after that before you went to Bell's Com-

Duying a Husbaiul.
mercial College ? A. 1 do not think I at- to be saved except through him; ho
tended school at all; my impression is that I thought that he was a greater man than
An adventuress young lady of ColumI was wyiting in my father's office tor a • Lord Jesus Christ.
Q. Did yow believe ft ? A. I believed bia county, Now York, lias solved the
year or two ; I think I got uneasy at that
and wanted to get an education ; I made it decidedly at that time, and therein came matrimonial problem by selecting a husup my mind to go to Chicago and attend his power over these people, by infusion of band for herself. As a rule the fair sex
Bell's Commercial College; that was when the idea that there was one God and Noyes are condemned by antiquated ouetora
which forbids a woman to make tiro- first
I was about 10 years old; my father was- was His partner.
Q. To come back to yonrbovhond—was advances, to choose from among such inalways opposed to my getting an education ; he thought that the great thing fur j tbere a river near Freeport) A. There divfdunlg as may present tbemaslrm us
me to do was to save my soul, and that thu was a little stream, in which the hoys used suiters for their hands. But thu Columbia
only way to save my soul was to go to the to go swimming ; I don't recollect whether county damsel was an independent person
and bravely decided to go outside the cirOnoida Community; that was his only I went—very likely.
Q. Do you remember getting a blow on cle of those who surrounded her and choose
theory—the only way to save my soul or
his was'to go into that stinking Oneida your head when a boy ? A. Yes ; 1 have for herself Accordingly, happening one
diiy to sec in a dry goods store in HaugerCommunity; it makes mo mad to think the scar now.
Q. State how that happened ? A. I was ties a young man who pleased her eye, she
of it; the greatest outrage ever perpetrated
on a boy was the act of my father in run- going up the street when a little fellow proposed to the proprietor, whom she
ning mo into that community; I have never struck me on the head with a stone; I knew, to purchase him. The storekeeper,
been able to forget it from that day to thought I was dead and made a noise thinking she was joking, agreed to sell his
this; I would have gone to school and col- about it; I have a scar on my head in clerk for a dish of ice cream, and the offer
lege and law school if my lather had bean which I can put my little finger about half was promptly accepted by the enterprising
young woman, who shortly afterward couout of the way. [The prisoner had com- an inch.
Q. Did any other person besides yonr summatod the bargain by sending around
menced giving his testimony in a rapid,
nervous manner, but when lie began to father exercise over you tlie care of a guar- the article aforesaid- But in a spirit of
speak of bis father and the Oneida Com- dian? A. No, Sir; he had full charge of levity which the subsequent proceedings
proved to have been wholly unwarranted,
munity he became more rapid, nervous and me.
Q. Did you have counsel or advice from the merchant communicated what had hapexcited, nnd occasionally pounded the
any person else ? A. No, Sir; my step- pened to the interesting clerk, and the
railing before him with his fist,]
Q. When did this idea come to you of mother and I never got along well together; latter, blushing up to the eyes, but form
going he the Oneida Community ? A, My she never cared much for me and 1 never and resolute as any Spartan, declined' to be
dcliveracf unless he too received a dish of
mothertwas dead and my father was both cared much for hor.
Q. When do you first remomher your cream. This unexpected hitoh in the prolather nnd mother to. me; I drank in the
fanaticism under his influence at Freeport; father's peculiarities about religion ? A. ceedings was communicated to the fair
he used to talk it by day and by night, to I remember as a boy he used to think it purchaser, who at once replied that she was
sleep over it, to dream over it; ho could wicked to goto church and Sunday school; willing to go to the expense oi' a second
not see any way to save his soul or mine he thought he was so holy and good that dish rather than lose tlie prize package
which she had contracted for. The blushexcept by gittiug into tbe Oneida Com- it was not necessaryQ. Did ho think that of you ? A. I pre- ing-clerk was immensely gratified by this
mnnity.
Q. flow long did you attend Bell's Com sume so; I remember distidctly that I used evidence of her appreciation, and when
mcrcinl College? A. One winter; then I to go to Methodist and Presbyterian the dish of cream arrived fell to and ate
went back to Freeport and went to w.ork churches, being naturally of a religious it with considerable relish. It might he
in my father's office; he was clerk of the turn ; he did not think it at all necessary, supposed by sorne that the joke had now
Circuit Court and recorded all the deeds and be wanted to run me right into the gone about as far as propriety would percommunity.
mit, but the young lady was no.t afraid of
in the county.
Q. Did be have family prayers? A. No, propriety. On the contrary, having purQ. How long did you work there-? A. I
worked until 1 made np my mind to go and he used to think it wicked to pray in, the chased a nice young man, she was determi get an aducation against my father's will; ordinary way.
ined to have him, whatever propriety might
HIS FATHER AS A ORANK.
do or say; and seeing her tlius determined,
all that time I was fighting my father beQ. What did he substitute for it, then ? the blushing clerk succumbed with that
cause lie was opposed to my getting an
education; he was so thoroughly bedeviled A. When wo took a meal wo would gather peculiar grace which only a dry goods
by Noyes and tlie Oneida Community that round the table and he would ssy, "I con- clerk possesses. It is asserted that a marfess Jesus Christ in this food ; I thank God riage between them is one of the near
he could sec nothing outside of them.
Q. Did you consult him about your go- for John- H. Noyes and the Oneida Com- probabilities of the future. The incident
ing off? A. Yes, and wo had a terrible munity," making Noyes a substitute for suggests a wide range of poaibilities for
noise about it; I wanted an education and the Lord Jesus Christ; tliat is the short of the female sex, showing as it docs, that a
yoog lady need not necessarily restrict her
he thought that his duty was to save my it.
Q. Do you recollect any of his express- choiic to the narrow limits imposed by
soul; ho was all the time harping upon my
ions of faith in Christ ? A. He was relig- Society. While no young woman—at least
soul.
Q. What argument did ho make in re- ious—nothing else ; ho used to do his work no ordinary young woman—could be ex
gard to saving your soul ? A. He said that in a mechanical sort of way; the rest of pected to "pop the question" point b'ank
if I got to be the greatest man who ever the time his mind was on religion and the to the individual of the male persuasion
lived and was not saved it would count community ; bo used to dream over it day upon whom her maidenly affections had
for naught in the end, and ho was correct and night.
centered, the experience of the New York
Q. Did yon tiver hear him say anything girl proves that she need not necessarily
in that; that was hia way of saving my
about joining the Community ? A. Oh, let concealment feed ou her damask check,
soul.
Q. How ? A. Running me into the yes; he was anxious to go there ; he would but that, in the language of the immortal
Oneida Community, as he did, and keening have gone there except for his wife; my Sam Patch, some things can be done as
mo there a slave practically for seven years; mother would not allow her daughter to well as others. Tlie Saugerties experi
there is the greatest sympathy between that go there, and that rather offended old me.nt, we need scarcely suggest to our
community and Mormonism, and I hope Noyes and he would not allow my father to young lady friends, is capable of indefinite
that the United States government will come.
development, for there are a thousand nnd
Q. His wife would not go ? A. No.
one ways in which the purchase of a huswipe out Mormonism, now that the Oneida
Q Was that the cause of the difficulty band can be conducted up to a certain
Community it gone.
between them ? A. Very decidedly ; they point as a joke and thereafter consummaHIS FIRST RELIGION,
at loggerheads all the time, for my ted in earnest. If the negotiations fall,
Q. Did you go to Ann Arbor to school? were
father's heart was in the community for
lady can say that she didn't mean it;
A. Yes; in September, 1859, when I was twenty-five years and his body was in the
if they show a fair prospect of success, she
18 years of age; I went there contrary to Freeport.
can indicate at the proper time, without
my fathei's advice; I remember distinctly
Q. Had your flithcr any peculiar ideas exposing herself to the humiliation of
that I got $(>0 from him one Saturday af- about
diseases? Oh yes; he was failure, that she is not indisposed to treat
ternoon to go with and, hit or miss, I was cranky,liealirtg
terribly cranky, upon that.
tlie bargain as a reality. It is scarcely
determined to go ; he did everything he
What makes you call him a crank ? necessary to add that if the Saugerties
could to prevent my going; but as my A.Q.That
is a short way to say that a man sytem should be generally introduced the
guardian (pronouncing it "gardoen") he is very badly
insane.
fair sex would enjoy an immense advanhad control of $1,000 which my grandQ. What was there about his ideas or tage. At present they don't have fairplay
father left me, and he gave me $00 to go conduct
that was peculiar ? A. He used at ail; for, while the ladies are undoubt
to Ann Arbor ; as.soon as I got there he to say that
lie was in such perfect accoid edly in the preponderance, they are forced
began to fire letters at me; ho used to with the Saviour
aud the Deity through fo wait for proposals from the minority.
write me two or three letters a week, each faith, nnd through the
Oneida Commqnity, It has long been felt that our social system
of them three or four pages long, tolling that diseases were something
ir- was seriously defective in this particular,
me about Noyes and the community, and relevant to licaltb spiritual, andentirely
that
if
the bold innovation of the young lady
that education would not be any good for man was sick it was because the devil hada and
Columbia county will doubtless comme if I did not go to the Saviour; I drank got the start of him, and be prepared to of
itself to most liberal and independit all right in ; it was the first religion that resist the devil by Jesus Christ; if a mem- mend
ent minds as the best and most practicable
I had.
his family was sick ho would go to solution of this vexatious problem.
Q. Did you have any works of the ber of
bod to excommunicate the devil by
Oneida Community with you at Ann Ar- the
prayer and so forth.
bor? A. Yes ; my father sent me all the talk,
Presentation to Major Daniel.
Q. Did you over see him do it ? A. I
community works.
think
I
recall
the
cases
stated
by
Mr.
A very pleasant and a thoroughly genQ. what were they ? A. A book called
uine surprise was given last night to Major
'■The Herean," written and published by North..
Q.
How,
ia
rcforonce
to
your
father's
Noyes, and another book called "The Bi- conduct, did he put those ideas in use iu John W. Daniel, late Democratic candi
for the governorship of Virginia, by
ble Argument," in which they advocated
life? A. Oh, yes; he believed date
the Daniel Club of this city. Major Dantheir social theory, and a paper called the practical
with
the
Oneida
Community
is
making
iel is the guest of Gen. Bradley T, JohnCircular father sent to me regularly every
common—common property ; son,
at his residence, corner of Maryland
week ; he dosed me with that kind of everything
that
is
their
doctrine;
if
a
man
goes
there
and North avenues, and last night a comstuff.
with
$10,000
he
is
not
counted
any
bettor
from the Daniel Club, composed of
Q. Did you go on with your studies at
a man with ten cents; money does mittee
Messrs,
R. M. Blaudon, Willoughby N.
Ann Arbor ? A. Yes ; I went on with my than
anything at all tbere.
Smith,
D.
Taylor and Henry D. Boall,
studies, and I kept reading tlmse Oneida notQ.count
Did your father carry out those no- called uponB.him
and presented him with
Community books up to 12 or 1 o'clock at tions of
his
?
A.
I
think
in
1859
he
bought
night; there is where I ruined my eyes, a farm in Freeport and proposed to estab ■ a costly gold-headed cane. In making the
and they have been weak from that time lish a branch community at Freeport, and presentation speech Mr. Smith referred to
Major Daniel as the representative of tho
to this.
wrote to Noyes, and Noyes aud Burt party
of honesty and integrity in Virginia.
Q. What was the result of your study- ho
went
out
there
to
see
the
property
of
estabing there ? A. The result was that I went lishing a branch community on my father's Natives of Virginia in Maryland had, he
said, recognized the services of tho Major,
to the Oneida Community ; I left Ann Arand felt confident that Virginia, although
bor in June, 1800; there was a man named farm.
Q.
How
was
your
father
as
to
sincerity
?
John Lord, a silk agent; he left Ann Ar- A. He was a very conscientioas man and now stunned, would before long receive
fresh vigor aud bring hack hope to all of
ber and met me at Niagara Falls; we were
honest man.
hor sons.
there a few hours aud went to Oneida that a very
Q.
As
to
intensity
of
belief
or
convicMajor Daniel, in replying, said that it
night,
tion
?
A.
He
was
very
intense;
he
could
Q. You met him by appointment? A. not hear any adverse talk about the com- had touched him deeply to know that not
only Virginians in other States, but also
Yes, it was all fixed; he had been a mem- munity.
tho people of Maryland had taken an inber from his boyhood.
Q. Did you ever have any controversy terest
in the recent campaiu. To him tho
Q. Did you direct the community ? A. with
him on that subject? A. I did prior testimonial
was something even more
Yes, Sir
to my beuoming re'.i ri ;us; I do not think worthy
than office, which, unless it was
Q. When did you pay in your money ? I had rel'giouasensibtlity until I was about
A. I should say in a few months after I 17J; I went to Ann Arbor when I was 18; looked upon as something to do good to
people, was only as sounding brass and
went there; my father sent $900, which he
to that I used to think he was crazy; the
as tinkling cymbal. It was not by tho
had held as my gurdian ; he sent a draft prior
I
did
not
believe
in
bis
religion
or
any
reto the community, and that is the way they ligion prior to my conversion—"conver- hand or the act of tho people that Virginia
been degraded, but by tlie corrupt
got hold of it.
is the word they used ; that conver- had
and venal forces sot in motion by tho naQ. You say that your father was to sion"
sion
was
some
time
in
1859
;
prior
to
that
tional government, which, by its acts, had
blame for you going to the community.
been rather worldly like most boys stultified
all its professions of civil service
How so? A. If my father had been out of Iofhad
my
age.
the way I never would have gotton under
reform. Again he repeated his thanks,
Q.
When
did
that
conversion
culminate?
and begged to assure the committee that
the fanaticism.
A- 1 was gradually lending myself to my he would treasure the testimonial as a
A BAD LOT.
father's
spirit,
and
under
the
influence
of
of perpetual friendship, aud hand it
Q. What was the fanaticism ? A. I look
spirit I got into to the Oneida Com- mark
down
as an heir loom to his family.
upon the whole thing as the most aistress that
The cane, which reflects credit on Baltiing fanaticism ever concocted by the brain munity.
Q.
Did
you
ever
addopt
your
father's
beof man ; the whole theory was to enable lief as to healing diseases by the effect of more workmanship, was made by Messrs.
Noyes to gratify his passions ; the rest of faith ? A. I did somewhat ? I remember Hennogen, Bates & Co., of this city. It is
the members had nothing to do with them; some of the time when I was in Oneida; of the finest ebony, with a gold head in
I was piactically a Shaker all the time I I was sick and had a headache; I used to tho shape of an eagle's head, tho eyes being sparkling diamonds. It bears the inwas there; they held the theory that if say
to the devil, "Go away from me, bacl scription:
"Presented to Major John W.
a man left the oommunity he would bo devil."
Champion of Virginia's Honor, by
damned; I made up my mind that I was
Q. Did you do that in fun ? A. Dead Daniel,
in hell any way and resolved to go, but as earnest; you may be sure of that; dead tho Daniel Club of Baltimore, 1881."
After the presentation tho committee ada matter of fact I went clandestinely.
earnest; many people do not believe in journed
to the librnry of General Johnson,
Q. Did you believe that you would be doctors;
tbey
(referring
to
the
Onekla
Com
damned if you left the community ? A. munists) say a man ia sick because he is where they wore hoapitably entertained in
old-fashioned Virginia style uutil a late
More than 1 do that I am alive; I hail that
of the devil, and that if they ex- hour.—Balto.
Sun. Nov. £9.
belief all the time 1 was there, aud after I possessed
communioated
tlie
devil
the
man
will
bo
left ihc community I was haunted by that restored to health,
old Noyes and his stinking fanaticism ; it
Q. Did you believe, that ? A. Decidedly.
Kidney Complaints of all doscriptions
had such an influence on mo that it was
Q. When did you get over that idea ?
all I could do to keep from going back; A. by the time 1 got my eyes open from the are relieved at once, and speedily cured by
so you may know the spiritual pressure other ideas; when I got under the influ- Kidney-Wort. It seems intended by naupon me ; I left haunted aud depressed fur ence of Young Men's Christian Association ture for the cure of all diseases of the kidfear that I had lost my eternal salvation and Beecher's church; Beecher was sup- neys caused by weokness and debility. Its
by leaving the community ; after I went to posed to be a virtuous man at that time ; great tonic powers are especially directed
New York I got acquainted with the 1 do not know anything about him now to tho removal of this class of diseases.
We know of persons that have suffered for
Young Men's Christian Association and except what I said the other day.
thirty years that have been permanently
joined Beecher's church and came graduThe Court then took a recess.
cured by taking Kidney-Wort a short time.
ally under new influences; my mind was
Try it, either liquid or dry.—S>in.
once kind to the lanaticism of that holo,
[Dally OLiicago Times J.
and the scales fell from my eyes; that is
the way I got out of that place.
Mr. George Barnes, of Bugnallds Barnes,
"Bridget," said the mistress to her serQ, Did Noyes have the theory of inspi- South Water street, said that his wife had vant, "put a Rule nutmeg in the custard
ration ? A. Most directly; he clamed that been a severe sufferer with neuralgia for this afternoonand Bridget picked out
his community was the beginning of tlie years, nnd had tried many remedies in tho smallest nutmeg she could find and
Kingdom of God upon earth ; that ho was vain. St. Jacobs Oil is tho only thing that threw it in the custard, where it w&3 found
God's partner and that there was no way brought her relief.
entire at the evening meal.

TERM Sr-SS.OO A YEAR.
An Affecting Incident,
A Boston merchant dying, left among
his papers a pared of unpaid hillu ngainst
poor debtors, with a written suggestion to
his sous that perhaps the claim might ns
well bo destroyed, as colleetiug them would
undoubtedly cause distress. The young
men made a careful schedule of the claims
and placed a large proportion of the debtor's names on the "forglvenSlat"—never intending to collect them.
One day, shortly afterward (saya one of
tho brothers) an aged man entered the
office, saying he had come to pay an old
debt. He was from Cape Cod, and his
bowed form, ami humble dress, and hard
hands, indicated that his life had been one
of struggles and sorrows. My brother
(says the narrator) turned to his desk,, and
found the oh! man's name on the "ftffrcn
8
list."
"Your note is outlawed,," said he; "it
was dated twelve years ago. payable in two
years No iterest has ever been paid; you
are not bound to pay this note. We can
nijvcr recover the amount."
"Sir," said the old man, "1 wisk to
pay it. It is tho only heavy debt I have
in the world. It may be outlawed here,
but I have no child, and my old womaa
and I hope wo have made our peace with
God, and wish to do so with man. I
should like to pay it." And he laid his
bank-notes before my brother, requesting
him to count them over.
"I cannot take this money," said car
brother.
Tho old man became alarmed. "I have
cast the simple interest for twelve years,
and a little over," said ho; "I will pay
you compound interest, if you require it.
Tlie old debt ought to have been paid long
ago; but your father, sir, was very indulgent—lie knew I bad been unlucky, and
told me not to worry about it"
"My brother then set the whole matter
plainly before him, and taking the baok
bills, returned thorn to the old man's packet-book, telling him that altbougb &nr
father left no formal will, he had recommended hia children to destroy certain
notes, due-bills, and other evidences, of
debt, and release those who might bo legally bound to pay them."
For a moment tho old man seemed to be
stupefied. After he had collected himself
and wiped the tears from his eyes he saki;
"From the time I heard of your father's
death, I have raked aud scraped,, and
pinched nnd spared, to get the money togethcr to pay the debt. About ten clays
ago, I had made up the sum within twenty
dollars, My wife knew how much tfea
payment of the debt lay on my spirita,a«tcl
advised me to sell a cow to make up the
difference, and get the heavy burden off
my mind. I did so; and now, what will
my old woman say ? I must go Imck ta
the Cape, and tell her this good new*.
She'll probably repeat the very words she
used when she put her hand on my shoulder, as we parted—M have never seen the
righteous forsaken, or his seed begging for
bread.' "
"Giving each of us a hearty shale oof the
hand, a blessing upon our dead father's
memory, he went on his way rejoicing."
A Mother's Love.
Just before the circus opened ono summer
afternoon, a woman, accompanied by her
son, a boy about sixteen years of age, appeared on the grounds and was the first at
tho ticket wagon. When the window waa
opened, the mother said ta the ticket-seller, "If yon will be so kind aa to let a poor
widow woman's Johnny into the circus, ho
will carry water to the elephant." "Stand
back, madam, stand back 1" he cried, as ho
took a half-dollar over her head. She took;
her boy by the hand and marched to tho
entrance of the big tent, explaining to tho
doorkeeper, "My Johnny is going to carry
hay to the camels." "You aad your Johnny
carry yourself right out of thia!" was the
very emphatic reply. "Couldn't we both
got in for ten cents if wo sat on the ground?"1
"No, ma'am. Stand back, now; you aro
in tho way !" They fell back for consultation. The boy had tears iu his eyes, and
his mother looked determined. "Don't
cry, Johnny, dear—your mother loves you,
and will get you in," she consolingly remarked, as she led him ta the ticket
wagon.
Crowding and pushing her way fq, she
called out, "This boy's father waa a preacher, and you ought to let him in free."—
"Stand back, madam, stand back I" waa
all tho answer she got. "Can't you lot us
in for ten cents ?" "No, no." She drew
the boy out of tho crowd and took a walk
around the tent. There waa a spot whera
the canvas was raised a little, aud as sho
halted there, she said, "Johnny, a mother's
love can surmount every obstacle. I'll
stand here and you crawl under the tent."
She spread her skirts as far as possible,
and tho hoy made a dive and disappearecL
In about ten seconds he reappeared in the
shape of a ball, and he didnt stop rolling
until he- had gone thirty feet. The mother
straightened him out, lifted him up, and
inquired what had happened. "I—I don'k
exactly know," said the boy, as he looker!
back at the tent, "but I guess I don't caro
for any more mother's love 1 I'll take pink
lemonade in tho place of it."
The Vote of Vihoinia.—The votecost
for Attorney-General at the late election in
Virginia hss been counted, and shows that
there were 213,527 votes cast, of which
HI a, ft, Readjustor, received 112,900, and
McKhiaey, Democrat, 100,fi37, The tnbil
vote is about 2,000 more than at the presidential election, the Democrats havingpollcd about 4,000 more than wns cast for
the regular Hancock electoral ticket,
whilst tho Readjuster ticket runs about
two thousand votes behind tho votes cast
for the Muhone aad Republican electoral
ticket combined. The votes cast for Governor and Lieutenant-Qoveraor will not be
counted until the assembling of thoLegisture, but it is known that tho vote for
Daniel is several hundred more than that
cast for the Democratic candidate fur
Attorney-General.
Street-car sophistry ; If a young man
in a street car gives up his seat to a pretty
young lady he will ba accused of partiality ; ho gives it up to an ugly old lady it
will be said ho does it for effect. The average mean plan for him to adopt is to
keep the seat himself nnd to see nothing
but the paper ha is reading.—iNiia QrltanA
Picayune.
A tourist in Switzerland finding a
charge iu his hotel bill for stationery, and
being sure that ho ordered none, •investigated the matter, nnd learned that the
"stationery" w'ns thq ink and paper used in
making out his bill.
"A lady had the flesh eaten off her arms
by scrofula. Could see the sinews working. 'Lindsey's Blood Searcher' cured
her." J. Ralston, Elderton, Pa.

New Advertlsonicnts.
The Democratic Senators say they fully
N«w AdyoiTlseniPuts.
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Watch tot It.
Look out for the X mark on your paper.
When the X appears on the margin or
Wrapper of the paper, it is notice to you
that you will not get another paper unless
yoh reaew your subscription. Attend to
it at once.
LOCAL MATTERS.
Wood.—S'ow that fall seeding is over
and pressing farm Work wiii allow, we
would request our friends to haul na the
wood that they owe us for subscription.
We want onranpply in as speedily as possible, and hope no further notice will be
necessary.
A New Departure.
Oheapar and Better tot AIL
After mature consideration the publisher of this paper has determined to change
its manner of business to the pay-in-advance system. From January Ist, 1882, no
paper will be sent from this office to any
one unless the subscription is paid in advance. The adoption of this course is not
a reflection upon the integrity of any subscriber or individual, but it Is adopted to
obviate the eriormous losses to which we
have been subjected under the old "eo-ssyon-please" system.
In adopting the cash plan ot subscription we make a reduction in the price of
the paper for 1882. as follows:
'One year
$1.60
Six months
75
Four months.
60
Two months
26
All subscriptions will be discontinued
at the end of the time paid for.
A circular giving a full explanation will
be sent to each subscriber, on which will
be found a statement of amount due to
December 80, 1881. These amounts we
Want paid up as speedily as possible, the
aggregate of subscription due us amounting to over one thousand dollars. Those
who remit amount as shown by statement
will cojilfer a favor by sending $1.50 for
next year. All who live in the county,
and who hsve not paid before that time
will confer a greai favor upon us by coming forward am1 closing their subscription
bills by December County Court, which
comes on the 19th of the month. We are
fully determined to close up the bills outstanding, for we mean to pay all of our
own, and get square all around.
We do not propose to argue the propriety of the adoption of the pay-in-advance
.system. In doing so we only bow to the
.decree of necessity and self-preservation.
Let any farmer who raises a thousand
bushels of wheat or less try the experiment of selliug it out to all who come for
it, a bushel to each Individual, and after
waiting one year undertake to collect from
the thousand different individuals the
amounts due him, and he will at once appreciate the difficulties that lie in the
pathway of the newspaper publisher. And
bow much of his money would he be able
to gather up, when he needed it, especially
if he had payments to make on his land ?
Any farmer who would do business in that
way would be declared a fool by his wiser
neighbors..
We may part company with some, but
all who want a paper and are willing to
pay for it will stand by us. AU tkould
read, and ail can read upon the terms above
given.
For ,1382 we shall use every endeavor to
make Tub Commonwealth a better paper
in all respects than it has ever been. We
invite the help of all. We are arranging
for interesting letters from correspondents
at all points: scientifio, agricultural and
literary features will bo introduced; the
paper, whilst earnestly Democratic, will
not make politics its leading feature, but
instead will give particular attention to
those matters of special interest that pertain to the welfare of the individual, the
community and the State. Devoting itself
to the industrial interests of the people;
to the advancement of the pleasures of the
domestic flre-side; to the cultivation
of refinement among its readers; and to the
dissemination of healthy general information, the Commonwealth will rely for its
support upon those who will be benefitted
and blessed by Jta influence in the family
circle.
Now, then, let all prepare for 1882.
Bend in the subscriptions, for those who
^subscribe and pay note will get the reUAaining issues of 1881 free.
We shall begin early in December to
make up our new subscription book, and
no name will be entered unless the subscription is paid in advance.
Wanted.—An active young man, at
once, as a canvasser for this paper in this
county. One who haa a horse preferred.
But the right man will have a horse furnished to him, if without one. Apply at
once in person (or by letter) at this office.
<»■ » I Q.
Trv thg. Roval Worcestershire Sauce,
You will use no other. Call at A. T. Wilkins grocery, East-Market street.

Where to bay holiday good* Is something that the public generally Went to
know, and at the same time be relieved of
the labor of looking over a half dozen or
mofe stocks of goods to find some elegant
gift, Useful and yet appropriate and one'
that wobld be appreciated. To find the
goods yotl Wont, we would kindly advise
purchasers 10 keep a watch on the advertising columns df the Commonwealth.
As ail must bake cakes, and of course
will need sugar, go to Hour Brothers,
who will sell you not only your sugar, but
ail other goods in the grocery line at bottom flgures. They are getting au-immensc
stock especially for the holiday season.
Anything in the grocery line can be found
at Rornt Brothers. Remember this.
If you desire to make a present of a sewj
ing machine to any friend, or a newly
married couple, or buy one foryour wifoor
daughter, or wish to git rid of an old
machine and get a new one, call on Obo.
O. Conhad, who can aupply your demand,
for he keeps all kinds.
The drug stores are already beautiful by
their display of nice goods for the festive
season. Perfumery, work-boxes, dressing,
cases, hair and tooth brushes, and many
nice, useful and elegant articles can be had
at moderate prices at L. H. Ott's or Avis'
drug stores.
Are you going to the Christmas or New
Year ball ? If so, go to Sam Klinqstein
to get your dancing elippers. He has many
other articls which he will sell you cheap,
the names of which yon can learn after
you get there, and the prices too.
Next door to the Boston boot and shoe
store you will find the grandest assortment
: china, glass, queensware and nicest notions
' that yott ever laid eyes on. Messrs. J. A.
Loewenbach & Bon have a high reputation for taste in goods in their line, but it
Is utterly impossible for us to give an adequate description of their splendid stock
of holiday and other goods, and can only
request buyers to call and see for themselves.
Next comes J. Wilton, the hardware
| dealer, who can supply many useful and
i valuable articles which are suitable for
; holiday gifts. Look in there.
I Another stfep brings us to the old reliable merchant tailoring establishment of (J.
B. Christie. Whatever you buy of him,
if he tells you it is good yolvcan rely Upon
it, and he has lots of nice things in the
line of gentlemen's furnishing goods, besides ready-mady clothing, cloths, «fco.
He will keep open house and hopes to see
all of bis friends during the holiday season.
A few doors further on, and nearly opposite the Big Spring, will be found the
immense emporium of D, M. SwlTtEn &
Bon, bo well known because it has been
in trade so long and so nearly upon the
same ground for thirty years past. In the
lapse of years, by energy and skill, the
loundor of this house has built up an enviable trade, and carries the largest stock
of gentlemen's goods to be found in this
town if not in the Valley. Here you can
get what you want, for they deal in every
article worm by gentlemen, except boots.
Their array of goods lor the festive season
will be found to be complete.
For nice and handy articles for Christmas
just call at the Valley Book Store, kept by
A. M. Ekkinoku. Oo with a full pocketbook, for you cannot resist the temptations
spread out there before purchasers. Books,
pictures, Christmas and New Year cards,
albums, and—Just go and see, for wo cannot tell the half on baud, whilst more are
eoming in daily.
J. M. Farrkll, agent of the Singer
Manufacturing Company, will bo glad to
see you at his office, next door to the postoffice.
Jewelry, silverware, watches, clocks,
spoons, rings, breastpins, and numberless
other articles, kept at the very nice establishment of W. H. Ritknouu, all make acceptable holiday gifts. And, by the way,
we will here remark, that the article we
i picked out last year and suggested that it
be presented to us by good friends, has
never come to hand yet Allow us to add
that this year we expect nothing. Ritknour
can please the most fastidious taste from
his stock, and you are respectfully invited
to give him a call and examine his goods.
Messrs. Ronu Brothkrs have recently
opened in the hardware business again,
and they will be pleased to show yon some
goods in that line to be found nowhere
else.
Out Main street, near the Lutheran
church, is the well-known saddling establishment of Capt. A. H. Wilson. His
tock is full and fine, and you can at least
buy a lap robe or a buffalo robe to keep
out the chilly blasts of winter when out
riding, though he will be glad to sell you
a complete outfit, embracing saddle and
bridle, or harness of any style, made by
good workmen and of the best description.
Loeb's Bazar has just been restocked
with all of the latest novelties in millinery
and ladies' dress goods. We are assured
that the stock has never been equal to that
on hand at present, nor the style so excellent and handsome. The Bazar carries a
large stock of ladles' furnishing goods.
One of the cosiort little stores in town is
that kept by Mrs. Lena Heller, on Main
street, where ladies can find a nice stock to
select from in the millinery line. In addition boots, shoes, &c., are sold at the same
place, and her store is a place of resort for
both ladies and gents. Give Mrs. Heller a
cull and she will be sure to please you.
The old "Variety Store," kept by Henry
Shacklett, where it has been loeatecbfor
more than half a century, needs no introduction. In extent and variety the stock
is second to none, and Mr. S's stock is always reliable and never mixed with
"shoddy" goods.
Lovers of a good smoke, and it does add
to the good cheer of the holiday season,
should try some of Jonas A. Heller's
celebrated brands of smoking tobacco.
His "Sam Purdy" and "Select Stock"
brands are the best in market, whilst his
"American Eagle" is very fine. Try some
'of them.
A new institution deserving especial
mention is the Philadelphia store of Mrs.
Bertha Wise, next door to Ott's drug
store. Mrs. W is getting a large trade and
the superb stock of goods she has in store

deserves public recognition. Ladles will
not pass her eetnblishment by without calling, and to saa her goods is to htfy. The
egreeable manner in which Mr. and Mrs.
Wise and that exceHent merchant,' Mr. W.
H. Stinesprlng, wait upon customers makes
a visit to this store s real pleasure.
A couple of doers Sotfth of Capt Avis'
drug store you will flhd a well-equipped
establishment We refer tor Capt C. A.
Sprinkel's agricultural warehouse. One
is apt to say: "Shaw, ] can't find holiday
goods in an agricultural warehouse." Allow us to suggest that yea' go and see, and
perhaps you will be disappointed. There
are many little articles of great value though
not very costly that would surprise you,
and that ybu can gat nowhere else in town.
Try it
By the way, we have passed LAMB
Brothers Saloon, under the Spotswood
Hotel, and, by a card from them, printed
elsewhere tb-day, we learn that they have
kept the holiday season in mind and have
frill provision to make the season joyous to
all lovers of fine liquors and choice segars.
They are certainly very clever boys, and
they will treat all visitors kindly who give
them their patronage.
What is so nice for a Christmas gift as
an organ f By reference to our columns St
will be found that Messrs. Padll & Rhine
hart can supply your demand, and quick
and cheap too.
John 8. Lewis will be pleased to fill
your orders for vegetables and many other
articles, needed to make up a good Christ*
mas dinner. Call upon him, opposite Avis'.
/ No one can tell in advance certainly
what the state of the weather will be, for
some time to come. It is a good old
adage, "in time of peace prepare for war,"
which holds good in other relations in life
as well as war. Hence it is important that
you have on htnd a good supply of coal
and wood to keep the home comfortable
during the Christmas times. These indispensable articles can be had at short notice, delivered at your door, of H. Cooke
Pankky, who is always ready to give
prompt attention to business calls.
Last but not least, we wish to call public attention to the mammoth store of
Hohck A Wallib. To go into details as
to their stock would occupy too much
space. Their establishmentcarricsa stock
of goods, which for variety and extent
would'make several of the ordinary kind.
Ladies' shoes, of the most celebrated makes
in the U. S. are kept in abundance. Besides their stock embraces, boots and shoes
lor men, boys, children, gum goods, shoefindings, leather of all kinds, harness, saddles, Whips, blankets, lap rodes, umbrellas,
trunks, satchels, etc., all upon the first
floor. Ascending to the second story wo
find several rooms filled with carpets, matting, rugs and furniture, embracing a large
variety of household goods. To this haa
recently been added an elegant assortment
of fancy articles belonging to the cabinet
business, waich we cannot describe, but
which ail should go and see,—little articles
that are intended to adorn the walls and
niches of your dwellings, adding both
comfort and beauty. The latter department is an experimental stock which we
hope to see eoeedily sold that this house
may be encouraged to enlarge their orders
to the manufactures, for we say with
pleasure that good and happy effects always follow in the wake of home ornamentation, where cheap, beautiful and useful
articles such as those are used for the purpose. Go see the mammoth sto :k of goods
kept by Houck & Wallis, and you will be
surprised and delighted. You will receive kind and polite attention.
"We shall probably make further reference next week to this subject.
Three Dollars Invested Profitably.
A jolly Alsatian named Max Schmidt, of
No. 440 W. 82d St., New York City, keeps
a well patronized saloon—of him the inquisitive interviewer in a New York paper
reports that feeling the cares of providing
for his future welfare a burden after thirtytwo years struggle in America, he determined to invest one dollar in the Oct. 18th
drawing of The Louisiana State Lottery'
by sending to M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans,
La., and his confidence was rewarded with
his getting for ticket No. 7,240, at once $15,000. The same interviewer at the Chemical Bank met a Mr. Jno C. Dieffenbach of
West St., and he had in similar manner tor
No. 66,939 received $5,000, ail for one dollar. He also ran across Mr. Alex. Urias,
of No. 63^ Division St., a segar dealer,
who for No. 99,538 had drawn' $2,956,
through Adams Express Co. The next—
139th—Grand Semi-Annual Drawing will
take place at New Orleans on Dec. 18th,
under the solo management of Gen'ls G. T.
Beauregard of La., and Jubal A. Early of
Va., when over a half a million will be
scattered among the lucky once—perhaps
the reader may cut it fat Who knows ?

Alter fifteen years faithful work, devoted to pleasing and instructing thousands
of the little boys and girls of this country,
the "Nursery" has ceased to exist under
its old name. Its death is not a spiritual
death, for in January it will be merged
with the magazine styled "Our Little
Ones," and will appear almost in the same
style, illustrated by the same artists and
enlivened by the same contributors who
have won the affections of so many little
girls and boys.
If you want to see the new magazine
send to the Russell Publishing Company
at 149 A. Fremont Street, Boston, Mass.
A Word to Advertisers.
The holiday season is near at band and
we would advise all who propose advertising their wares to begin at once. It is
an erroneous idea to wait until the rush
commences before making announcements.
People in the country are now looking for
advertisements in order to make tbeir purchases, and within a week or so will be
here to make them. To render your advortisentei»t effective you must be in time.
Country people always inquire for those
whose advertisements they have read.
Use Royal Worcestershire Sauce.
and 25 cent' bpttles.
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Ho>. John F. Lewis.
Winter is here. Most readers will sey
tfris is not news. But we do eot give it as
a news item, but for purpoeee of a diffsrewt kind. There are many persons to whom
the mention ot winter falls like a pall upon
them, and it is of these we write. What
are you doing reader to relieve the suffering that is already present, although tbe
season has shown but little of its usual
rigor yet I
Are you a Christian t
Remember what the master said: "Inasmuch as ye did it unto the least of these,
ye did It unto me." Again; "The poor ye
have always with you." Have you, in accordance with the commands of your Master, gone oat into the highways and bywavs and searched for the poor, needy and
destitute ? or, hare you not buttoned your
comfortably overcoat up to your cjiin, pulled your hat down over your eyes, and
sought your home to enjoy its plenty and
comfort, lolling in a cushioned rocker,
with slippered feet, soft carpet, creature
comforts in abundance—ah ! with abounding luxury on every side—and hypocritically asked God to take care of the poor I
Do you take a thought of God's poor,
whom you are commanded to search out and
help ? In ail candor and serious earnestness we ask you, how stands your account
with God on this score 1 When you go
to your devotions, wo urge that you ask
yourself those questions in God's presence.
We know professors of Christianity in
this community, who have no more idea
what it is to bo a Christian than a hog has
of the value of broadcloth.
But these duties devolve not alone upon
professing Christian people, but every person who has been blessed by a kind Providence with an abundance of earthly goods;
each has a duty to do in this regard. And
you,too,will be held accountable for any fail
ure in its performance. Truly, the outward sinner is not as bad as the pro feet ing
Pharisee, but a heavy responsibility rests
upon all who fail to care for God's suffering and unfortunate creatures.
We hope to see a change in this respect
in this community. Remember that "it
is not every one who crieth Lord, Lord,
that shall enter in." Practical work is required, and the "fruits" will be a meagre
display that shall be presented at tbe judgment seat if there is not a reform in this
community in reference to the bestowal of
cherity. Some few do all and many do
nothing. More anon.

Long skirts in ovsr-eosts are fashions
Ue.
Laziness
grow on some peoples No
room for it to grow.
The weather, Hke a great many subscription bills, remains unsettled.
Why don't B. Nsy otiHze his herd of
goats and start a dairy or cheese factory I
The fruit of the Christmas tree buds,
blossoms and matures in a single night.
Mr. Wm. H. Grove baa removed from
Bridgewator to Orange county, Florida.
He went last week.
If this weather continues wo shall have
to call on the ice dealers to come around
With their wagons.
For "toney" Christmas goods go and
look at Capt. J. L. Avis' table. His store
looks like a fair room.
The weather looks threatening and indicates snow. The winter may reasonably
be expected to set in soon.
The White Combination at Masonic
Hail on last Saturday night gave a very
satisfactory entertainment.
The Shenandoah Valley Railroad has
for the present reduced the number of
daily trains passing each way to one.
The marrying business has been moderately brisk this fall, with prospects of a
lively business during the winter.
The vaccination excitement is around
again. Like the darkey at the baptising,
wo think "somebody'll git killed by dis
foolishness yit."
Some of our town fellows are happy at
the prospect of some of their graveyard
policies soon "panning" out. "Better be
bom lucky than rich."
I
A big lot of Pennsylvania editors were
at the Luray Caverns last week. We canJ
not imagine how they got there unless
they "beat" their way.
If the winter should continue to be an
open one, McCormick will have to bestir
himself to make reapers enough to take
off Rockingham's harvest next year.
Many a man has been beaten for office
by some popular favorite, and yet the defeated candidate was really the eecand
j choice of the people over any other man.
Eggs, like smoke, continue to go up.
Butter is following, and everything else
used on the table has the same inclination.
Butter and eggs will experience a collapse
after Christmas.
We are all fond of buckwheat cakes and
Death of Dr. John U. Stevens.
'lasses, but with the buckwheat at 5 cents
a pound, and the 'lasses in proportion,
We are pained to announce the death of
there will be a decline in the pienteousness Dr. John H. Stevens, which occurred suclof that sort of enjoyment for this year at denlv in his room in Dallas, Texas, on
least.
Thursday week, after returning from a
pleasure ride. He was the son of Edward
An Almanac for 1882.
and Elizabeth Stevens, dee'd., and was
This year, previous to Jan. Ist, 1882, the raised in Mt. Crawford and Harrisonbnrg,
Old Commonwealth will issue to its in Rnckingham county, Va., in which
patrons an Almanac of 32 pages, finely il- county he has many relatives and friends.
lustrated, the illustrations from the Aldine He was a brother of Wm. G. Stevens, forPress, New York. It will be a very hand- merly editor of the Rockingham Regieter,
some annual, one that will be appreciated and Representative in the Legislature of
by the patrons of this paper, to all of whom Rockingham county, of Jacob R. Stevens,
and Mrs. Rev. John L. Clarke, well known
it will be sent free.
A number of pages will be added and in this city, all of whom are now deceased,
bound up with the Almanac for those de- as also Capt. Joseph M. Stevens, of Midsiring to advertise their business in this dleburg, Loudoun county, formerly Storesecure and substantial form. To business keeper of the Penitentiary, and of Edward
men an opportunity is here offered to place H. Stevens, of Cassviile, Georgia, and of
their business sign in almost every house- Harry H. Stevens, of Dallas, Texas, now
hold in the county at a moderate price. living. He was a man of education and
In this form an advertisement will be pre- intellect, of excellent character, and reserved and enduring, and therefore it is markably genial disposition—ono of the
one of the best forms of advertising. Ad- most pleasant companions we ever met.
He was a skillful physician and made a
vertising will be inserted at the following
rats:
handsome fortune by his profession in MisOne page
$6.00 sissipi before the war. During the war he
One-half page
8.60 was on the staff of Gen, John B. Gordon,
One-quarter page
2.00 of Georgia, and served till the Confederate
We shall give personal solicitation of banner was furled.
After the war, he removed to Louisiana
advertisements as far as we can, but those
wishing to advertise in our Almanac will and thence to Dallas,Texas, where he died.
confer a favor by calling at this office.
His age was about 58 years.
P. 8.—After the above was put in type,
White's Combination i
we received a letter from a near relative in
Dallas, Texas, dated Nov. 26th, from which
A large and intelligent audiance greeted we publish the following extract in referMr. F. Q. White's Combination Dramatic ence to the sudden death of Dr. John H.
Company, on Saturday night last, at the
Stevens
Town Hall. The company comprising
"In pcrforttlahce of the most painful
fourteen members, is far superior to any task of my life, I write you to announce the
traveling organization that has visited this
death of your cousin, John H. Stevens.
place for some time. The company proFor several years he has suffered from disduced for the first time in this place the ease of the heart, not knowing at what
sensational drama "Risen from the Ashes,"
moment he might be carried away. Ota
with a force and effect rarely witnessed
Thursday night—-thanksgiving day*—the
outside of a regular professional company. blow fell, atad, though not unexpected, it
We regret that our citizens were only
fell with the shock of a thunderbolt upon
offered one opportunity to see and enjoy
his family and neighbors. After a day
but a single performance from the excellent
more than usuatiy cheerful and active,
repertoire of Mr. White's Combination, and about 11 o'clock, having undressed, and
should another opportunity present itself while sitting in his chair before the fire,
we are confident the hall will be crowded. he suddenly fell frotai It dead. He leaves
The company left for Staunton on Monday a character of high honor, integrity, pubmorning.
lic spirit, ability, and kindness of heart.
* * * He left a wife and two children
Our Railroad West.
in very comfortable ciroumatances."—
Sth.
References to our Narrow Quage Rail- Staunton Spectator,♦•••♦———
road are always read with interest, and we Marriage of a Popular Young Merare always on the lookout for anything rechant of Staunton.
liable in reference to this important work.
On last Tuesday mornihg in HarrisonThis time we are permitted to say that two
points have been definitely settled: First, burg, at the residence of the mother of the
that the building of the road is an assured bride, Rev. J. R. Bowman, D. D., united in
fact, and the money secured and in hand; the holy bonds of wedlock, Mr. Edwin B.
Second, that it will be a standard guage Lipscomb, of the firm of Lipscomb & Berinstead of a narrow guage road. How ry of this city, and Miss Jennie Watson
soon the work will begin ws cannot say, Warren, the accomplished daughter of the
but our information is that it will not be& late T. H R. Warren, Lieutenant-Colonel
great wliile, as it Nould not pay to keep of the late war between the States.
The marriage was unostentatious, and
tbe money idle, at least so vast a sum as
$18,000,000, which we learn is now on after the ceremony, the happy couple took
hand for the purpose of building the road, thn cars for Washington, after-which they
which when built will be the best paying repaired to the residence of Rev. Robert
M. Lipscomb in Baltimore, the father of
road in America.
the groom. This youthful couple, who
<
^
Virginia School Report.—We have have just embarked on the sea of matrireceived the Eleventh Annual Report of mony, have our best wishes for a piesant
the Superintendent of Public Instructiod and happy voyage through life. They
will reside at "Kalorama" in this city.—
for the year ending July Slst, 1881.
It will be difficult if tbe present able Staunton Spectator.
and faithful Snperintendent should be
The New Orleans Minstrels will appear,
removed, as it is supposed he will be, to for one night only, at Masonic Hall in this
supply his place by one equally equalified.
place. The company has a high reputation and as "burnt COlk" artists stauds at
Another cor load of walnut goods, suita- the top of the list. Go to see them on
ble for Christmas presents, just received by Saturday night, as no other opportunity
Houck & Wallis.
will be afforded.
m
Use the Royal Worcestershire Sauce,
Use Royal Worcestershire Sauce on your
Bold by A. X. Wilkina, East-Market street.
table.

On Tuesday last the Fire Insnrance
agents in Haxrisonburg organized a Local
Board of Underwriters, and elected aa
officers for the ensuing year aa foltowa:
Qeo. O. Conrad, President; Sea. John
R. Jones, Vice President; Ed. 8, Conrad, I
Secretary, and Sidney A JWoffett, Treasurer.
A committeo of three was appointed to
fix rates ot Insurance on all the buildings,
Ac., in town, and report at next meeting.
The object of the Board Is to establish
uniform rates by which all of the Insurance
Companies doing business in town shall be
governed. In doing this the Board will
look to protect the intereet of the insurer
and the insured.
Tbe commitee on rates are, J. A.-Loewenbach, J. R. Jones and 8. A. Moffett. It
is in good bands, and we have no doubt
equitable rates will be fixed. Insurance
Companies are increasing rates everywhere
this Fall, The low rates heretofore received
has proven very disastrous to many Companies.
•
A big case was before Justice Byrd on
Tuesday, or what at least promised to be
an interesting case. The police wore busy
on Monday night making arrests and three
or four persons were put in jail. Kiso was
charged with seduction, but Taylor, who
brought the charges against Kise, failed
to bring sufficient proof. Then tbe Kiso
party tried to have Taylor bound over to
keep the peace. After a long trial, in
which a bad state of morals was developed
in a part of the Ridge country, the whole
case was dismissed by the Justice.
Sundat School Entertainment.—The
Methodist folks, of this place, have determined to have an entertainment for their
Sunday School, between Christmas and
New Year. There will be singing Christmas tree, &c. They are bound to have a
good time. They never fail to make these
occasions enjoyable. Tbe programme is
not yet completed, but the matter is in the
hands of a committee who will look well
after it, and a happy time may be anticipated.
We shall send out as many as we can of
our subscription bills before Court day,
December 19th. and those not paid before
we shall expect to bo paid on that day.
Not only shall we expect our "Back pay"
at that time, but we hope hundreds of our
patrons will come foward on December
Court and give us our "advance pay" for
1882. Let the procession begin to move
early in the day and keep step right along
until evening late. March !
Christmas will soon be here and the
Council has wisely declared that firecrackers shall no longer be allowed to be
fired-off inside of the corporate limits.
This will give more quietness to the festive
season. Another good movement would
be to suppress the awful "squawking" horns
which are the worst disturbers of peaceful
people. Can't the Council take these in
hand also.
Prof. W. J. Zuck, Principal of the
Shenandoah Seminary, Dayton, will please
accept our thanks for an invitation to attend the Book Reception of the Seminary,
which will bo held on Thursday evening
at 7 o'clock, Dec. 22nd, 1881. The Fall
term of the Seminary will soon close, and
the Winter term will begin on Tuesday,
Jan. 10th, 1881.
Married.—At the residence of the
bride's parents, on Wednesday evening
last, November 80th, by the Rev. Mr.Busb,
Mr. J. W. McKendrick Dinkle and Miss
Bettie White, second daughter of O. W.
White, Esq. May the young couple glide
smoothly along life's pathway, and aothmar their happiness.—BWdpeirofw Journal, Sd.
Personal,
Dan, the "Ould hole in the Wall," has
returned from Colorado. The air in that
country is too light for Dan.
Mr. Leopold Wise, who has been rather
dangerously ill for some days, is improving
rapidly, and bids fair to be out in a few
days.
John J. Lamb & Bro., and John Kavanaugh, of the Farmer's Home, both keep
the celebrated Springdale Whiskey, which
is regarded as a "top" brand in the market.
m-o- m
The supply of holiday books, pictures,
etc., at Efllnger's book store far surpasses
anything in the stationery line ever offered
in this place.
»_
The relaying of the pavement in front
of the Farmer's Home, and around Wise's
corner, was not done a bit too soon, atad it
was badly neededi
Supply yourself with a Buffalo Robe
from Houck & Wallis' large assortment,
and be ready for cold weather.
Use the Royal Worcestershire SaUce. It
is the best.
mrt ■
—Chamois Skins as Lung Protectors at
Houck & Wallis'.
m it• m
A country paper in Illinois says, among
its local items: "No word has yet been
heard from Abraham Lever, who Went off
two weeks ago with his wile's red headed
hired girl. Until his return his Sabbath
schoordass will be in charge of the Rev.
Mr. Perkins."

1

From • letter written from Harriaonburg
and signed "ReadjnsterRepabllcan," p»blished in the last Yaitey Virginian, we extract the following:—
"In the event of the success of the Liberal cause, aotking seemed la be better
settled, by tacit uuderctaudiag, than (bat
Hon. John F. Lewis should bo returned to
the position which he honored form 1869
to 1875; that of Senator of the United
States from the State ol Virginia. None
can deny that to his valuable aid and commanding influence in his party, wap preomincntly duo the success which attended
the content. Yet now we hear from many
prominent quarters the intelligenco that
bis claims are to be disregarded and another to be aslccted for that important and
honorable position. We are even informed,
yet I trust without truth, that Gen. Mahon$ the great leader of Readjustment,
ignores his claims, by stating that be hss
only heard of tieo candidates—Riddleberger and Wise, If the general haa so said,
then be must be, both physically and politically, the deafest man on record."
"The Republican party of Virginia, I
think, are in a postion to demand of the
next Readjuster Legislature that they elect
Hon. John F. Lewis to succeed Hon. John
W. Johnston in the Senate of the United
States. The Readjuster Democrats have
an honored and able representative in that
body. And it is but just that the great
Republioan party of Virginia be represented there also by the man of their
choice ; and that man undoubtedly is the
Hon. Jno. F. Lewis."
Upon this subject the last Valley Virginian says: "Not to act up to the vnderstanding [the election of Lewis] would be
a flagrant breach of faitb, with results
which might destroy not only the fruits of
the victory in Virginia, but render itabsolutely impossible to inaugurate similar
movements in other Southern States."
"Inasmuch as the Republicans brought
their column of 84,000, as numbered last
year, to the aid of the 81,000 Re-adjusters,
as numbered last year, to rescue the control of the State from those who had so
shamefully abused their authority, and
proposed to stand by them until the necessities which have called into existence
the coalition ehail have been met, it is not
unreasonable that they should demand
recognition in tbe selection of a United
States Senator, especially as there is already a Democratic Senator of ths Re-adjuster persuasion."
A
*****
*
"In Virginia a Re-adjuster Democratic
United States Senator has already been
elected by Republican votes, two Congressmen of the same party faith have been
chosen in like manner, and we have just
now given them control of tbe entire State
government and all of its patronage. Is
not this enough ?
•
****••
"We voice the sentiment and conviotion
of the Republicans of Virginia, when we
declare that they will submit to no such
injustice, and we speak for the Republicans of the county, when we state that it
was not to give a few Democrats office and
power, that Republicans support and Republican sympathy were extended to what
was believed to be a liberal political movement in this State. Republicans have
shown their faith by their works in tbe
contest just past
*******
"To carry out such a programme (the
election of a Democrat) would violate the
understanding of the recent State canvass
and constitute a flagrant and indefensible
set of bad faith, which it is the duty of
Republicans to protest against just as publicly as the proposition haa been presented."
C-%.X"X,r.E3 M A-IUAKTH.
Mondnv, Uce. 9. 1B81.
AT OALVERTON YARDS.
Beef Cattle.—The market has been
slow to-day, and prices scarcely as firm as
lust week, most dealers reporting them a
shade off. The quality of the offerings was
not quite equal to those of last week, for
though there were a few much better tops
than then, the better grades were more
scarce and the middles and common Cattle
more plentiful. The common Cattle were
not as good as those of lost week. We
quote at 2a$6, with most sales ranging
from 8 50«$6 per 100 lbs.
Prloea to day lor Uc.ef Cattle rugsd u Collotri:
Beet Beeves
(S.SB e SS M
QenereUy rated flret qaality
Si IX i $5 00
Medium or good Fair quelity
(tt 00 a fi 00
Ordinary tblo Stmra. Oxen and Cow»...»2 0) a (3 00
Extreme range of prlree
(2 00 a SB ( 0
Meet of tUe aaloa were from
,..$2 5 a (0 CO
Totnl receipts For the week 3225 bead agaluat 2S2S
last week, and 3090 head same ttrue laet year. Total
sales ft>r weak 2048 head against 2113 last week
and 1020 bead •ante time last year.
Swine.—The receipts are slightly less
in point of numbers as compared with last
week, and the quality is near about the
samo as it was then, but prices are a shade
off, with only a moderate demand generally reported in the yards. We quote at
7a8i cents, with very few sold at either
extreme, the bulk of the sales ranging from
7ia8J cents per lb net. Arrivals this week
7889 head against 8659 last week, and 8.07
head same time last year.
Sheep and Lambs.—There is no outside
demand for Sheep to-day, and that on the
part of butchers being somewhat limited,
trade generally is quite dull except for
good Lambs, which are in good demand.
The quality is like that of last week's otferings, with perhaps a few better Sheep
than were sold then. We quote butcher
Sheep at 8a5 cents, Lambs 4a6i cents per
lb gross. Stock Sheep—Ewes 1 50a$8 per
head, and Wethers 8ia4 cents per lb gross.
Arrivals this week 8555 head against 4808
last week, and 1844 head same time last

A New Kind of Watch, Case.
New because it Is only witbiq the laet few veare
that It has been improved and brought within tbe
reach of every one; old in principle oeoa< ee the first
invention was made and the first patent taken oat
uearly twenty yeara ago. and cases made at that time
and worn tJver since, are nearly aa good as new. Read
ths following which is onlv one of many hondreda*
your jewelers oan tell of aimilar ones:
MANeruSLD, Pa., If ay 38,1878.
1 have a customer who has carried one of Boss' Paten! cases flffcesn years and 1 knew it two years before
he got It, and it how appears good for ten yeara longer i
B. E. OLNEY.
Remember that Jus. Boss* is the only patent case
made of two plates of solid gold (ons outside and one
inside) Goverlhg every part exposed to wear or sight.
the great advantage of these plates over electro-gilding is appaCsut to eVsry ohe. Boss* is the only palent case with which there is given a written warrant*
of which the fbllowihg is a fac simile:

Capt. Wm. A. Webb, who served as an
offices in the United States navy and afterwards in the Confederate navy, died at bis
residence in Goochland county, Va., December 1.
Friday night an affray occurred at Newport News, Va., between two colored men
m
named Lem Seiaten and George Allen,
during which Allen was stabbed and alBee that you g»t the gnarantee with each case, iak
most instantly killed.
your jeweler for illustrated catalogue,
oota?
The New Orleans Democrat and the
Times ceased their issue as separate pub- Violin, Guitar and Banjo Strings.
lications Saturday, and have been merged
Just reoeived a sploodid assorlment of Vlointo oue paper, to be known as tbe Times- '.In.I bnte
Guitar and Banjo Strinss, which I am selling at
Democrat.
reduced prices. My stock emhraco* the very b^et.
For sale at
AVIS' DRUG STORF.
Death of an Old Citizen.—Mr. Henry -^ejl
X fi
TOUUDS
IjOKO
PRIMEK
SAfaB. In ouacB and tied
uu. Good orWindle, aged 80 years, died at his resi- der, withWitalic.
18 ocnta per pound. 0%*"* floor
tutq nmc
dence, near Tom's Brook, in this county, pair—four pmra. Addre««
last Monday. He was a worthy and highly Af fa A0(V>rtr day at home. Mampii« wortii $6 uoa*.
respscted citizen. Shenan'loah Herald.
$3 ll ^fiUAddTess Gtivson A Cc., Portland, Uaiaa.

MISCELIjANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.
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Mills!

The Vitlnoof Menial TeHsion.
[Popular Scif-nce Monthly.]
WE HAVE THE EXCLtSIVE AGENCY FUtt ROCK1XGUAM COUN1Y FORfTHESE
A certain degree of tension is imliapcnsable to (he easy and healthful discharge
mental functions. Like the National
Justly
Celebrated
Mills. of
instrument of Scotland, the mind drones
woefully and will discourse most dolorous
Cull mxl cxantlno tliem mxl u;ct. n olrotilnr.
music unless an expansive and resilient
force within supplies the basis of quickly
C. A, SPRINKEL & CO.
responsive action. No good, great or enduring work can be safely uceotnplished
by bruin force w ithout a reserve of strength
sutiieient to give buoyancy to the exercise,
HAY, STRAW" AND FODDER GUTTERS,
and if I may say, rhythm to the operations
of the mind. Working at high pressure
JPoml- JB£L*q aa.eQ.
is incomparably worse. As a matter of
experience a sense of wenrinesa commonly
«»!.• by
c. A SPR2NKEL & CO.
precedes cbltupse from "overworknot
mere horttly or nervous fatigue, but a more
or less conscious distaste for the business
■arOXJ O^SlLST GrJEi'JC
in hand, or perhaps for same other subject
A GOOD AXE AND HANDLE of thought or anxiety which obtrudes itself, It is the offensive or irritating burden that breaks the back. Thoroughly
ITor One JL>olJ«.y\ ill:
agreeable employment, however engrossing. stimulates the recuperative faculty
""V1"
C. A. SPRUfiKEI. & CO
while it taxes the strength and the supply
of nerve force seldom falls short of the demand. When a feeling of disgust or. wearmiL JB
JSLd .'BC
Sd
"W „
iness is not experienced this may be because the compelling sense of duty has
1 HAVE JUST KECttlVED MY SECOND FALL AND WINTER SUPPLY OP
crushed self out of thought. NoveitheIcss, if the will is not pleasurably excited,
if jt rules like a martinet, without affection or interest, there is no nerve, and like
a complex piece of machinery working
with'friction and heated bearings, the
mind wears itself away and a break down
ensues.
til so n fl no usBortn-.cut of LADIES' AND MISSES' WALKING HATS. Hoiug exeat fur
Hindoo Women.
[St. James Gazette 7
MmeDEMOREST'S PATTERNS
Hindoo girls are taught to think of marriage almost as soon as they can talk ; inand hnvlna all tbe latent PtylrB, I will rIva. free o/ cbaitm, to any ono buying a hat for $1 00 and upwards, any deed, they areoften contracted in marriage
of tbc above pa'.tetus they may cbooao. Call to ace the immcLSe stock at greatly reducod prlbes at
at six years of age, and go to live with
their husbands at twelve or thirteen. BeIWCl-JS. XJESJXT.A. □EXIEIllklL.IiXFL'Sa,
fore this, at the age of five, they are taught
obtBO
Next door to Sbacklett'u Hardware Store,
to propitiate the gods in order to secure a
good husband, and their little minds arc
distracted by the idea of what a model
6inc(. SE3J3 TPTH] mjIT'ITX-iTIJ GrXJ^JSLT husband ought to tie. The orthodox conception is a husband like the god Siva,
THE GREAT {IAS-LIGHT TO BE SEEN AT THE
who was holy, austere, advanced in years,
and faithful and devoted to one wile, the
goddess Doorga. Good little girls revolt
at the idea of n husband marrying a second wife while the first is alive, and will
consequently confess their anxiety to mar
ry a faithful spouse like Siva; and the>
learn from their elders to utter the most
CALL AND SEE THE
vindictive curses against a rival wife. But
for all that, Krishna is the idol of Hindoo
Large Stock ot Boots and Shoes, women, and he was anything but faithful
to one wife. He not only kicked ovci
milk pans, and ran away with the clothes
TO fc^XJIT EVETLYBOOY.
of milkmaids when they, went to battle,
but hedancedand fiirtod with other men's
HATS AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS, wives, eloped with royal damsels, and
married an infinite number of beautiful
women.
S. KJLINGSTINE,
SIBERT BUILDING, WOOLF'B OLD STAND.
Excess of Modesty.
AGENT FOR THE LITTLE GIANT GAS MACHINE FOR ROCKING HAM COUNTY.
Many truly great men have been diffident in company, or have broken down in
company, or have broken down in attempt
ing to speak. Robert Hall made an utter
WE HAVE A VERY LARGE STOCK OF failure
the first time he attempted to preach
The great Pitt was exceedingly shy in ids
private intercourse with men; and even
with children he was quite at ease. When
OVER COATS!
Daniel Webster was a school-boy, he tells
us: "Manv a piece did I commit to leem
ory, and rehearse over and over again in
AT VERY LOW PRICKS, ANT) MORE
my room; but when the day came—when
my name was .called—and I saw all eyes
turned upon my scat, I could not raise myself from it." Cowyer's liiends procured
IIMI
him a place as clerk in the House of Lords,
1
where
his duties only required him to
THAN YOU CAN FIND THE WHOLE COUNTY,
stand up and read purlianu ntery notices and documents; but the thought
IP YOU WAHT BARGAINS CALL AT ONCE.
of standing up before such an audience
was so terrible to him that, i s the time
drew on, lie was in an agony of appiehonD. M.
SW1TZER & SON. sion, and tried to hang himself. So there
is hope for all who arc afflicted with shy
ness.
:iss=iLXz^r

IE BMOLEYCHILL™ ow i
Warranted to be as 603d as the Beit made.
MADE BY
P. BHAPLEY,

Harrisonbiirg, Va-

THE COMMONWEALTH

Does the beat work for the least money, done in the Valley. Terms Cash.
H. ROSENHEIM,

IT WiLL BE TO YOUR INTEREST

Wholesale Liquor Dealer,
PROPRIETOR OF
SPEEfQDALE PURE RYE WHISKEY,
No. 378 W. Ralto. St., between Eutaw and Paca,
DALTIMORE.
Tbia celebrated brand of HPINGDALB WHISKKY
Having determiuod to make aome
in for ualo by .lolin Kavanaugb and Lamb DroiLoie. iu
Hiyristmburg, Va.
ocl20-6in
— Change in onr Business,
A. XL.AJROJC2 ©TOOK OF
we will oflfur a large portion of our immenee stock of
Goods GROCERIES,
TOBAC JOS
AND CIGARS
THE VARIETY STORE.
-A M? OOST,
PLEASE CALL AND SEE THEM.
This inducoment will only bold good for a short time,
uutlll the stuck is sufflciently reduced to make room
oct20
IIENUV SHACK LETT.
for tbo proposed change. It will therefore
YBS, 1 HAVE MOVED.

Fall

and Winter
IS TO HAND AT .

I breathe tree ana feel at eaen la my now hpaitqaarten.. No. 3 Enst Market mroet, llarneonburR. I can
now show you the fluent aaaortmcut ol Sewing Itacliluea in thu Vulley; any ami evuytbinj! you want
at
the ean
bottom
for «irdering
caaU. People
from Kverya cHelauce
saveflguree.
iphuey by
troiu me.
thiUH guaiauteert to be ua repneseot. ti. No ruk to
run in ordoilMT rrmn me. Call md ai o I r yonrr. Ivep,
If you can do bettor altar looldns ocer my at ick and
nrlcea, you eucht to do bo ; "that'a buatuoaa."
aopi
GEJ. O. CONrtAT).

Be

to Your Interest
to tike advantage of the

I j O AA7" 3P H. X O 33 JS.
Remember, you will have one of the
Largest aiii Best SMs in the Valley

Goal, Wood. Lumber,
LATHES AND SAND.
For anv of the above articles call upon H. COOK *5
PANKKY.
L1VKRY.—Mv Livery Stable u in full operation.
Htfwa. DujjRteH, Onrriages and V hlcleefor hire.
Call at mv subles m rear of 3. n. Muffett & Co., on
KliaibetU Street.
oct-'T-tf
H. COOKE PANKEY.

TO ©HSIL-ISCJT IT103X.
Yours respectfally,
XSarojst.

CHEAP.
If you tvaut to buy the host BUGGY,
CAllIUAGE OP SPUING WAGON to
be hutl for the mouey, send for our uotv
As I am about going iuto the mauufacture of
Price List with siieoial iutluceuieuts.
SrxxolsLlng' ToToa-cco,
Free to nil who will take the trouble
I wish to purcbaao a lot of Bright Yellow heat Tobaeo to write for It,
Address,
co. Bring samplet* to ine at Uamsouburg. Va. The I
CLICK & MIIiliER.
bighuat oaah price paid,
J. A, IlLLLEB.
aagll-U"
Bridjtcwater, Va.

"TOTOB ACCO plantersT

A TRUE TONIC
A PERFECT STRENGTHENER.A SURE REVIVER
recommended for all diseases reIRON TIITTERS tiro higltly recotnmended
quiring a certain anil efficient tonic ; especially Indigestion, Dyepepeia, Intcrmilltui raxrs, Want 0/ Appetite. hoM of Strength, Lnek of Energy, tU. Enriclies
the hlootl, slrcngtlicns the muscles, and gives new life to lite nerves. They act
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such
as Tasting the. Food, licirhi'uj. Heat in the Stom/ien, JTearthnm, etc, XllC Oflly
Iron i'roparation tliat will not blacken the teeth or give
headache. Hold by all druggists. Write for the ABC Book, 32 pp. of
useful and amusing reading—sent fire.
BROWN ClitkiilOAL CO., Baltimore, Md.

RAILROAD LINES.
HALT. & OHIO UAIIillOAX).

ENTERTAINMENT.
SAKY'8 UOXFL,
Woodate^rkp Vn.
TIME TADI.F. OF It A II 1'10'i'g FEIIHT AND VAL
- PnoPBIETOB.
t
ll0
TO TAKE LFttOT M (>S It V 'V,"■'NOV.KAII.UOAD.
21RT, tSHt
This Hotel has been recently enlsrged and repaired
SUPEH8KD1N0 ALL PREVIDOB RCHI I.III ya.
throughout, In neatly lunmhed and couUins a
large mimher of ah y and well ventilated rooms. The
WEST BOUND.
Very best of fare at mode rate rates.
|aep32.tf
RKIIVj* RATIONAL HOTEL, H. K.^ornet
Uolllilay and kayetlu btisots. hMltlmore, Md.
On the Enropeau and American plan. Lunch rooms,
17 and 19 N. Hollidiy Streot. i. raeriiao plan, f 1A9
per day; Kuropeun }dan—rooma 30 and 7Bo per oigbl#
f 160 and up per week. Always open.
sepl.3m.
W. W. REID, Proprietor.
J^OWAKD HOUSE,
Howard and lUltlmore Streets, llaltlaore, Md*]
OI« 040 030 010 J 618 C3S
Recently Eeralrcd and RcfiinisM TirongliflBf.
ACCOM WO DATES 3U0 OCESTS.
TFffMS
,..»S.e0 PER DAT.
Tl If
RSf.O.V FISHKII, Piavrl.(«r.
^POTSWOOD IIOTEf.r"
~
io
IliirrlHonlinrx. V«.
R. E. SCniMDKL, PROPRIETOR.
This well kiiiwu popular Kofi li.it Jn„ bcrn reopotiea aflrr a rlnw ef
vcarn. ami has been entirely newly r< llttert ..ml Mfflrfllelicil from lop to hnttmii. Ite mt.In. will bavo epeelsl alteiuinn. .ml with
polite and attentive ennalderatlnn frnm tbe prnprlotor, clerk, ami nervanto, trith .iiepent room, end flratclaae accoiniuoft.tinii,, tlio l>.nner of tlie -SPOT8WOOK" Is 1 in-own to tlio breeze, invltlnu tho patrnnacn or tho uitrz.DH of Hoi kliigbam and thn travellnrf
publiu. t iiamca modereta nnd acenmiuodation, lb,
neat. I Irubt to reeeivo a fair share of pnblLe patren«Fn.
llcepectliilly,
mar!
B. E. KOHINPEL, PrenrleUv.

•W.-.
££2. .rrSi
ft
%

I J[C >rJ I {:r]
wnsrcmcsa'KTi, VA.
3 F. P. WHEAT, Proprietor.

Pianos and Organs.
uWmUsm
Neuralgia, Sprains,
Pain in the .Back and Side.
' There is nothing more painful than these
diseases; but the pain can be removed and
the disease cured by use of Perry Davis'
Pain Killer.
This remedy Is not a cheap Benzine
or Petroleum product Hint must he kept
away from fire or heat to avoid (lander
of explosion, nor is It an untried experiment that may do more harm than good.
Pain Killer has been In constant use
lor forty years, and the uulvereal testimony
from all parts of the world la, It never
falls. It not only effects a permanent cure,
but It relieves pain almost Instantaneously.
Being a purely vegetable remedy, It ts safe
In the hands of the most Inexperienced.
The record of cures by the use of Pain
Kiu.ku would All volumes. The following
extracts from letters received show what
those who have tried It think:
Edgar Catly, Owatonna, Minn., says:
yoar stnoofrom
my wife
became subject
toAbout
severea euffertnir
rheumatliim.
Our
report
relievedwee
her.to the Pain Killer, which epoedily
Charles Powell writes from the Sailors'
Home, London;
I had lp en nmiotcd three years with neuralgia
andvioleutBuaemaof
thoatomach.
at Wcetmlupter Hospital
cape In
hospital
gave up The
my doctors

I

Thia, tho Leading Hotel in tb(e city, line changed
bauds and been leaned for a term of years, and has
been iKoroughly retoovatGd and relnrnInked, la ce»venlently located on Market utreet near tbe Depot,
Exprepfl and Telegraph offlcen.
The rooma will be found clean and comfortable, tho
table nnpplied with tho keet tbo markets afford ; polite and accommodatiDg1 employ eea in every department.
Tho Bar will be atockrd with the flDeei brands of
Imported and Domestic Wines, Liqnora and CigarsSpecial facllitlea for Commercial Travclorn. Accom*
modstlng tennn to weekly and monthlv boarders.
7^.7
E. P. HUNDLEY. Manager•r-

"rr: m
i

R:i m

'f
PARTIES DESIRING TO PUROHASFa EITHER
AN ORGAN OR PIANO, *hoil)d buy direct Irom
General AfteUts, and wave all extra rnlddle rpentH*
conjml»Hluii8. The Is ley, Tnylor L Fmley, arid Palace Orguns are the best inatnimentH nianufuctnred.
Webor, Stieff and Fischer Pianos arn first-class Instruments, and sold at low prices. By being Genoral Agents,we are prepsred to rfferOpp*ns from $BO,
$00, $7.1, SUO. $195 and up 13to $000. Pianos
S r
from $900 up to $1050, TERM —We can nrrnuge
ihe Uhtdh to suit any one. luslruinents sold on
occnpatfon.
•uonthly instalment phm as low us $5 per month
G.H.Iwalworth,
Me.,relief
writes:
oxDoriencpfl Saco,
Inouodiatc
from pain In
Plenty of time given, and pavments easy to make
the siao by tho uue of your Pain Kit.i.fk
Large rediictious for cash. Second-hand instruments
E. York says;
taken
in exchange for now ones. Beware of Bogus
U-HV-felLU tlOUSK,
. .A.
I
bavo
used
your
Pain
Killer
for
rheumatlsin,
and
CIk ap Organs nlnioat forced In people's houses
and have received preat boneht
UamrUoabarg;, Va»
now-a-diiys.
Buy only a reliable Instrument. BoBarton Seaman says:
Mrs. M. C. LUPTON,
....FttOfFKlETJUgS*
fore purchasing an lustrnmont, call on or write to us
Have
Painit aKiller
for thirty
yearfl.
'"or catalogues, prices, terms. Ac., giving a full deand
haveTined
found
ntver-J'axling
remedy
for
C. K. A J. R. Liipton, Managers.
rheoznatlem and lameness.
scription
of
mamifftctorles.
instruinonts,
kc
,
sent
Mr. Burditt writes:
free to any one post-paid. Address nl) orders to
This Honse has been thorrughly repaired and furIt nertftr fnil* to pive relief in cases of rheumatlBm.
PA DLL k RP^NHAUT,
nished throughout with new and toety furniture. le
Phil.From
Gilbert,
Somerset,
Pa.,
writes:
General Agents for Pianos and Organs.
actual use, I know your Pain Killeb
couvouieiitly
located to the telegraph office, banks and
HarrWmburg, Va.
la tho boat modidno I can get
CHJblSAPEAKK & OHIO UxVILROAD. other bnsineas houses.
Edward T. rADLL,
D. W Rkinuabt.
All druggists keep Pain Killer. Its price
Marfcinsburg, W. Va.
Harrisonburg, Va.
Open Through Kcnliirky vis Lexington
IN EVERT RESPECT FIRST-CLASS.
au 18
Is so low that It Is within the reach o( ail,
TO
THE:
WlfiST ANU SOUTUWlfiST.
The table will alwaye bo oupplird with the beat thn
and It will save many times Its cost In doctors'
town
" nd city irmrketa afford. A ttentive aervaute emTO THE PUBLIC!
WO CAHSOE or CAU3 BETWEEN
bills use., sOc. and 94-00 a bottle, t
ployed,
RICHMOND,
CHAULOTTESVILLE.VVAYNFSBORO',
PERRY DAVIS & SON, PropHotore,
A BATH-HOUSK is connected witb the Konse,
STAUNTON, AND CTKClNNATf, AND
Providence, R. I.
I have just returned from Vie North where I
DIRECT TO LOUISVll.LfcJ, *
purchased frnn Jirst hands at lowest cash prices,
Schedule taking effect us follows:
the finest assortment of Jcwrlry ever offered in the
CHESAPEAKE k OHIO R. R., SUNDAY, NOV. 20. IL80O. estabwshkd
Vail en. My stock comprises A MKRWA N WA TCIION LEXINGTON DIV., DEC. lux, 1381.
ES, Gold anil Silver; Solid (fold and heavy plated
Kl DNEY-WORT
Chains nj latest designs, for l»>th Ladies and Gentlemen; Beautiful and unique finger rirgs with latest
No. 3
styles of engagement and WhDDINO li/NGS;
EXPRESS. LUTHER H. Oil
THE GREAT CURE
Bracelets. Breastpins hud Ear-rings in all the. pop.
ular styles. J have also laid in a large ussorlment
DRUGGIST,
FOB
of CLOCKS of superior manufacture.
Lve Richmond
7 45 am 7 00 p m
Those, who contemplate HO LIB A V purchases wfll
NKW
LARGE
DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST;.
RHEUMATISM
Due Gordonavillo
10 45 a m 10 20 p m
do well to examine my stuck now nnd therein/ have
first opportunny of a Large and Rtezant line of Due UharlottoBViUo.
1140 a in II 15 p m
As it Is for all dinooaea of the KIDNEYSg
HARRISONBURG, VA.
goods from which fo select', f.will purchase addiDue hyuchburg June
11 50 am 11 25 p m
LIVER AND BOWELS.
Duo Wu.yuceDoro
1 53 p ui 12 42 a m
tional new quods hrfnre the tfolldays arrive; hut
the present assortment and prices cannot be. ImprovDuo Slunutou
2 30 p 111 1 20 am RESPECTFULLY informsthe public,and eepec^lly
It oleansas tho system of tho acrid poison
the Medical profeBsion, that be ban in store,
Due W illiamson'H
5-5 p 111 4 10 am
that causcb tho dreadful sulTering which
ed upon.
W II. RITENQUR.
only the victims of RhcuniallBin onn roalico.
Due White Bfilphur
8 lu p ru G 15 a m and is constantly receiving largg additions to hiA
supdrter
stock of
ipjl'SmTA A.;N'I> w<ii, issi. Due Hintou.....
THOUSANDS OF CASES
10 40 p m 9 00 am
of tho worst forjns of this, torriblo OiaeasB
Duo Hunfiugton
G 40 am 5 CO p 111 DRUGS, MEDiCiilES, CHEMICALS,
have boon quickly relieved, In a short time
A Splendid Stock of Clothing1
LEXINGTON DIVISION. '
Exc't Su'y
PERFECTLY CURED.
PATENT MEDICINES,
Lve
Huuliugton
G
40 a m 5( 0 p m
AND GENT'S FDUNBHING QOODSi ALSO
Due AsblHiul
7 28 a in G 10 p m
Due
Morehcacl
U
25
a
in
(KxfcSu'yjL
KIDNEY-. WORT
Cloths, Cassimeren, Vestings, Overcoatings. Due Mt. Sterliug
...... 12 00 uoon H 45 am Faite Leatf, Mlers1 Colors, uils lor PaiitiHg
ha« had wonderful eucceas, and an immense
Due Wiunhoeter
12 45 p m 9 25 a ui
sale In every part, of the Country, In hunDue Lexington,....
1 40 p m 10 15 urn
LUBBIOATnVO AMD TANNEBfl' OlLS,
GEO. S. CHRISTIE.
dreds ofoascs it lias oured where nil olso had
Due
Ciuclunuti.
0 30 pm
failed. Itiu mild, but odloient, CERTAIN
Due
Lpuiuvillo
G
GO
p
m
IN 1T8 ACTION, bat harmleBc in all cosas.
Tie Old Relialle Merchant Tailor ana Clotller,
tWlt cIcniiKCs, BtroiiKtlions nnd sIvesNew
No. 13 FRIGHT AND PASSENGER.—Leaved Rich- ! TAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPI0BS,
wilton's new uuilding, b. side public square,
Lir© to all the linpoi'tantorgnnsof the body.
Keeping Apples.
mond dully except Sunday at 3:30 p. in. and arrives
The natural aoliou of tho Kidneys is restored.
call18^1.
attention to his new stock ut Charlottesvllle 10;50 p. m.
WINDOW OLASa.
The Liver la cloonsed of nil diBooae, and the
of Would
gohda,rospectrully
for the tall'of
Some correspondents last year advocated
Bowels move freely nnd healthfully. In this
His stock em braces piece goods and clothing, and
way
tho
worst
diseases
nro
eradicated
from
Notions,
Fancy
Artielo* Ac., A*
keeping apples in damp cellars, claiming
No. 2
GOODSof oftho
latest
stvles,among
No. 4
EASTWARD.
thesyotoin.
which will be fou-gl some
c' olcest
aj ticloB
MAIL.
EXPRESS
that they preserve better than in dry cetAs it has been proved by thousands that
I have ever bad the pleasure to offer to the peonle
I offer for sale a large and well selected ttsoortmenf
larB. Vick, in his last Magazine, says of
here and suited to the season.
a varied atoek, all warranted of the best
Lexington Div.(E. L. & B S R)
Ext Sun'y embracing
quality.
this matter: "The evidence is accumula} KIDNEY-WORT 1
Lve
Louisville
7
00
a
m
OVERCOATS
!
1
am
prepared
phyaioiana and* other*
OVERCOATS
!
ting that apples keep better in moist, or
Cincinnati
7 16 a m 7 d5 p m with artioles in mytolinefurnish
at as roaeonable rates.ae any
is the most effectual remedy for oleanstafir the
Come, and see me befoie purchasing, as I believe I Lve
Lve
Lexington
12
3
p
m
8
43
p
m
damp cellars, than in dry ones. It is
other
catabliiihraeut
iu
the
Valley.
system of all morbid sooretions. It shonldbo
can ideas • all who want a good overcoat.
Due '-Vinchoster
1 30 p m 9 30 p m
Special attention paid to the compoandiAg of Phy%
used in every housohold as a
probable that this may be established us a
I contirnie the Tailoring business as heretofore and Duo
Mt. Sterling
2 15 p ui
Prescriptiona.
empiov
workmen, in cut and finish • Ex- Due Morehead
SPRING MEDICINE.
i'uet. It would no doubt be a blessing to
3
fp p m Ex I. Sun. Lv siciuns'
Public
patronage respectfully soUaitod.
Always
ouros
BIIilOUaNESS.
(.
ONSTTPAcelsior"
is
my
motto,
and
I
will
use
my
best
exertions
Lve
Anbland,
Ky...4
6
48
pm
V
5
a
m
oct7
L. H. OTT.
most cnuntiy houses in a sanitary point of
TION, PILES and all FEMALE Diseases.
to maintuin it.
7 36 p m 8 50 am
Is put up in Dry Tcsetablc Form, in tin cans,
view, if their cellars were used only tor
Don't tail to g've mo a call, RDd I pledge my best Due llnutingtou
C.
k
u.
It'Y.
Daily.
one package of which niniccs Cquarts medioino.
eflorts to reudir satisfaction. ItrspectfuPy,
small supplies of vegetables, and that they
Lve Huntingtou
8 20 p m 9 46 am DRY SIZED KALSOMINE
Also in l.lquld Form, very Concentrated for
octQ
G. S. CHRISTIE.
the convenience of those whocaunotrcadily preshould at all times bo ventilated as well as
AND FRESCOE PAINTS.
Due Hiuton......
[ 8 20 n m 5 40
pare [t, Jt acts with equal efficiency in either/omu
possible. Special cellars for fruit and vegGET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, tl.OO
PAUL C. BOWMAN, Due White Sulphur
etables are in use in some parts of the
. 5 ^5 a m
This Kalaomine ia warranted to keep for- years,
WKLLS, lUCimmSON &Co., Prop's,
Due Williamson's
7 15 a m 10 10
without change in color or quality. They are prepared^
country. The walls rise only a foot above
(Will send the dry post-nald.l BURLIXOTOIf. TT.
Carriage
Maker,
Due
staunton
10
00
a
m
12
45
from
the
the surface of the ground ; they are covDue Waynosboro
10 39 a m 1 89
Due L uchburg June
11 60 a m 3 00
ered with a double floor, filled in between
Finest
Select Materials.
K1 DNEY-WORT
HKIOGEWATER, VA.,
Due Charlottcsvillo
; 12 03 p in 3 20
with sawdust, and over all is a roof. If
All of tho ingredieute are theroughly incorporated*
Due
Gordonsville
1
26
p
m
4
43
Makes
to
order
simply
requiring
to be mixed with water to fit then*
room is desirable, a low wall, one story
J (Q p m 9 ro
Rockawuys, Bug- Duo iUcbmond
for use. They can be applied with the grratcst eaa*
above ground, can support the roof."'
gies. snd Spring
and
facility,
and
when
present a smooth snr-.
N. B.—E. L. A B. S. R'y runs by Coinuibus Time— face which will not rnbdryorwill
Wagons. Special
acale from the walk W#.
J. MONROE TAYLOR
minutes slower than C. k O. R y Time.
att 'iiiion glv. u to 24 No.
have
sixteen
different
colors
of
this Kulsomiae, and
I MAIIj.--Connects at I ynchburg Junction for
PAINTING AND
nsk but a trial to bo convinced of the above.
ESTABLISHED 1844.
South and Southwest; at Ashland. Ky., with would
Shan't I Take a Bute Pill ?—No,
TRIAIMING both the
We
also
have
8 do to Valley RHilroad for the Northwest; at Lexingdon't take it and run the risk of mercural
New and Second- ton,
Ky., with Kentucky Central Railway for Oinoldhand work.
poisons, but when billions and constij amti and the West; and with L. & N. Railway lor the THE PURE WHITE.
Thankfng
you
Southwest.
ted get a package of the celebrated Kidney Ad'Call or send for a sample card, at.
■Am
orpast favoryi. ho
No. 8 MAIL.—L. and N. and Kentucky Central R'ys
Wort, and it will speedily cure you. It is
m •pes to rprrlt a connect
1-. H. OTT'S Drag; Stwre,
at Lexington, Ky., and Scioto Valley Rail■
A
snnable
eharo
Harrisonburg. Va.
road at Ashland Ky., with No. 2, No. 2 concocts at
nature's great remedy for constipation, and
of public patron- Lyuchburg
Junction
for
tho
South
and
Southwest;
for all kidney and liver diseases. It acts
age
In
future.
and
at
Richmond
for
tho
South.
m
4AH
inayS ly
promptly on these great organs and so jeNo 3 EXPRESS.—Connects at Uuntlugton with
PATENTS
steamers for ClncLnuatl and the West.
stores health, strength and vigor. It is
teT-ATEES
Ac
MOJPE
ETT,
No.
4
KXPRESS.—Connects
at
bynchburg
Jnnctkm
obtained,
and all hnifness in the U. 3. Patent Office,
PI
put up in liquid and dry form, bothacting
for tbe North; at Richmond for the South; and on or in the Courts attended to for a Moderate Fee.
T'l
Wo are opposite the U. 8. Patent Office, engaged la
Tuesdays and Fridays with O. D. 8. 8. for New York.
with equal efficiency. Price $1. See adv.
Pullman Sleepiug Coaches daily an Nob 1 and 2 be- Patent Btialnesa Kxoluaively. and can ob.
REAL ESTATE aid INSDMCE AGENTS
tween Huntingtou and Williamson's.
tain patents in less time tkau those remote Cccm.
&"2
Sleeping
Coaches daily on Noa. 3 and 4 between Washington.
Mr. H. S. Thompson, of Loudonn counRichmond and Whito
White Sulphur.
When model or drawing is sent wo adrtso as to paOver Avis1 Drug Store, Harrisonburg, Va. Biohmonaand
teubibility free of charge, and wc make no Cl&arge,
ty has sent the Washingtonian a dozcu of
SPECIAL. NOTICE..
Unless
We Obtain a Patent.
Parties desiring to hoII or purchase Farme, Mills,
his second crop of poaches this season.
Now Coachee through betwern Cincinnati and
We refer, here, to tho Post Master, the Supt, of tho,
113 WATER ST., NEW YORK.
Hotels, Factories and Mineral Lands, will do well to Richmond
Money
Order
Div.. and to officjula of the U. 8. Patent
The trees bore an abundant crop of line
on
Noa.
1
and
2
without
change.
cull
on
us
early,
as
we
are
now
advertising
in
93
PennAre purer, better, stronger, and longer
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